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IRRODUCtlOH
JttstlfloatloB for th« Study
The Importance of an adequate roof on far* buHaiaga,
Which would more completely fulfill the ..sential r«qulpe»at.
for an Ideal roofing Material, led the EepubUe Stwl Corpor
ation to oooperate with the Iowa Agricultural Sxperlment
Station to aet up a reaearch project for the purpoae of .tudy-
ing the oharacterlBtioB, from the atandpoint of heat insulation,
of galvanised sheat ateel aa a roofing material.
Han has atriren for yoara to produoa a roofing material
incorporating the following featurea aa they haTa been laid
down from yearo of axperienoa:
1. Reslstanoe to fire
£• Structural stability
3* Reslatanoa to the elementa of nature, whlob would
proTlde a long life and a low upkeep cost
4. Beslstanee to flow of beat
8* Reslataooe to the penetratlOB of water and In aany
oasea water rapor
B. Low-oost
7. Kase of application
8. Fleaalns appearance to the ey*
•6-
Za an artioXe appearlag In thm AgrleulturaX SnglMering
Jooraal, A. jr, Denlstoxi, Jr. (6) writes:
*To the unprejudiced aind» one of the best roofing
aaterials which has heen developed for use on farm buildings^
mroTf phase of the matter being considered, is galvanized sheet
steel roofing."
In another article M* G* Betts (6) writes, "OalTanized
atael is ooaparatively oheap and aasily applied.•• It has
oae proaounead Tirtue, frw a roofing standpoint, ia t2mt it
affords nceellent proteotioa froa fire due to sparks or brands*"
Ba also adds, "It has no insolation Talue.*", and in aoncltxsioB,
I think I have made clear that farm roofing presents so^
nice probleias for research investigation."
As a result of a survey of "The Uses of Steel in lovm ?ara
Buildings," which was made by W. D. Scoates, the first research
fellow to conduct work on this project, the problem which seemed
aiost pertinent for immediate study was one designed to solve the
pT9m9tk% principal objeetion in the use of sheet steal roofing
oa fans buildii^s, namely, that "It is hot in the aummar and
aold in the winter*"
Therefore, to improve galvanized sheet steel aa a roof
ing material the one principal requirement which is yet to be
adequately satisfied Is that of providing resistance to the
flow of heat through roof sections covered with galvanlzad
sheet steel roofing*
Objeotiws thm Stody
Tte parpoam of this study is to ceialyze how different roof
Bdfftlons coTored with galranlzed shoet steel roofing retard the
flow of heat thxmi^ thoci due to a difference between the out*>
side sOTface toiaperature of the roof and the inside teiaporature
of the air tmder the roof and to o<^^are the over-all isstilatiost
A&ilitlea of different roof soetl<ms to the flow of heat froa
eoler radlatlm and/or froet a tea^rature differenoe between the
inside and outside air« She followiiis epeeifle objeetlTee have
^reaented tl^raselTee to be solved in order to eopply the essen*
tial Information needed for an analysis of the xsroblen&t (1) To
find the factors which affect the araount of heat entering a
given roof aeotlon when exposed to uolar and sicy rftdlatlon, an
air tffi^erature differenoe, or both of these <Kmditlons acting
sisultaneously; (2) to analysse these factors as to their nature
and iz^jortonce In affecting hMtt flow throu^ a roof structure^
(3) to study and cos^ore the relative abilities of differ«mt
roof seotloz^ eovered with f^vanixed sheet steel roofing wl^
re^trds to their iisstxla^lon prc^pertles to stop heat flow froa
solar radlatioa and/or an air temperature difference*
•iO-
BXSTORIGAI,
nm Projeet
This study is m part of the general project set up «t the
Iowa Agricultural Sxperiment Station entitled, "The tJtlllzatloa
of Steel In Farm Structures." Work to the present time has
followed one principal field of endeayor, that of analyzing the
abilities of different roof sections coTsred with sheet steel
roofing with regard to their efflcienoles as insulators to thf
flow of heat froa solar radiation.
Part of this study is essentially a oontinuatlon of the
problem set up by the first Hesearch Fellow, Villiam D.
ScoateSf and should the reader desire to secure aore detailed
infonnation concerning the construction of the original test*
Ing apparatus. It Is adTlaed that he refer to Sooates* thesis,
"The Sffect of Sheet Steel Hoofing on Interior Temperatures."
(28)
To further analyze the abilities of roof sections coTered
with galTanized sheet steel roofing, two extra roof sections
hsTs been added to the original test honse incorporating an
added feature, that of Tentllation within the roof section.
Also, instruments to measure the amount of solar and slcy radi
ation falling upon a horizontal surface and to determine more
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fteeurately the wlnA Telocity oTer ^e root sorfaces hare been
introdueed into the study* For winter readings heating units
have been added to the several ooapertmeats to provide a nore
oomplste study as to their Insulating properties for winter
conditions.
HeTlew of Literature
Thst solar radiation is a potent factor affecting heat
flow through rrofs was elearly shown by Boughtea and Outberlet
(14), who found by actual neasurement that a black oilcloth
surface mintained perpendicular to the sun*s rays on a clear
day absorbed a mxlmum of £73 B.T.U./hr./sq* ft. They also
found thst lamp black, red brlok, and alujnlnum bronze painted
surfaces likewise held perpendicular to the sun's rays showed
94«0f 63.4 end 28.2 percent as high a rate of absorption as
did the black oilcloth under slmilAr conditions.
Considerable work has been done by various investigators
to find the abilities of different roof trestasnts in stopping
heat flow froa solar radiation. Kem (15) approached the
problea by classifying ths various ways to reduce solsr heat
loads into four basic methods: (1) cutting off the sun rays.
(S) increasing the amount reflected, (3) Increasing the reslst-
cmoe of the roof, (4} use of water cooling.
In the case of the first method it would be necessary to
-IS-
plftoe a protection orer the aurface exposed and mlzttaia
ftdeqwte foxstllatit^ undernrath* Xmm states* *It i&ould be
noted that the sane effect can be secured fron a well venti
lated air epaee bet^en the roof and colling^ as for ensEqil©,
en attic** Wb oontinues^ "The second ncthod Trtilch att«3ptfi to
increase the aaount of solar radiation reflected by the surface,
involves changinf? the character of surface. It should be
r«a«3bored that the ideal treatsseat would give the roof a pure
white and highly polished stirfaee. Thm closer the treatzEsent
approaches this ideal the loww the solar heat load»" Helative
to this he eocplain^, *<tae of the siir^lest and ssost effective
psixxts for a Mtuoisous roof is a iflhlte-wash made with tallow."
jrepare this *Quicklis» Is sloScod in a bucket and during
slaking, tallotr is added in the proportion of 5 pounds to 70
pounds of line. This mixture is then thinned to the consistency
necessaiy for brushing# Two coats will cover aost surfaces***
This paint resulted in roof temperatures actually loweap than
the njaxijaua air tw^rature, wcarm fairly well and was quite
waterpro<^*f G^oexnizig the third sethod* "This aethod has the
ftdvantaee of oat only reducing the heat load in suzaaer but
also reducing the heat loss during the winter. It has been
pointed out that the pjresence of insulation in the roof is
likely to result in a higher outer surfac© teffi:5>erature and
consequently increase the isiount of heat tranissitted over vduit
isay nonsaally be expected* ^tual tests have that
-15-
X/2-lxioh wallbocird \inderneath the waterprooflxig peeiiltod la
tMperature reductions of 23 l-lnch oox^ resulted in
31 1/2* r. redaction; 2-lnoli oort, 35 1/2* as against a
30* r* redaetiofi with a whitewash finish alone." RelatlTe to
the last method, .where water is kept on the roof In the fom
of a pool, use is made of the reflectlTe abilitj, eTaporatiotti
and heat storage ability of the water to reduce the aun load,
ffhen this method la used, the roof temperature approaches the
outside air tenperature and It Is the practice of some
ensineera to assuae the roof teiaperatui*e equal to the maxlniaat
outside air In calculating the heat gain of the building. It
should be remembered... the outside air surface reslatance has
been eliainated.* Coneeming depth of water, **...it is possi
ble that l/S-inoh of water on a slag roof will hare aore eool-
ing effect than 8 inches of water. ...the area* - of the
roofing slag - "above the water lerel would present a larger
surface to the wind and more water probably would be evapor
ated. If water is sprayed onto the roof and the rate of
spraying is controlled so that most of the water evaporates as
it touches the roof, the roof surface temperature will approach
the wet bulb temperature of the air.**
Williams (31) found that, *'Teaperatures of exposed sor-
faees of contents of uninsolated corrugated iron sheathed
buildings can be lowered at least 20* F. bry lining with 7/1^
inch aasonlte, celotez, etc.*
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Holenaar and Perry (19) aake tJxe following eoraxenta eox^
eeming roofs exposed to solar radiation: *'l96od shinies oa
solid sheatMi^s ^ave the best of any of tte uain*
solated roofs* Althou^ galvanised iron cm strips asde a Tery
hot roofy ealTsniaed ir^ on sbeathizKg ms cmXy about £5 percent
hotter tlsan tsood sbJLn^es on sbeatbin^, and was considerably
cooler than roll roofing or oGaaposition shingles. »♦. The effect
of the bright alumlniaa paint quite Bailed, ng the gal—
Tanized iron on strips as cool as unpalnted f^alvanized Iron cm
sheathingy and oakln^: that on sheathing as good as altmlmiBi
painted wood shingles*"
Tot the piarpose of marring a themal analysis, Bowley (21)
has dlTided a wall Into sections of homoeemaus matinriely air
spaces and ffarfaces* He laeasured the following reductions la
sarfeco conductance CK>effieient8 caused by covering an OTdinary
surface «lt3i bright al\:^nus foil:
T^aporature Reduction in Coefficient
X>egrees Fahrenheit
20 0*559
40 0*634
60 0*711
80 0*797
ICK) 0»887
i:^ 0*99
Qoser (£0) tom& that it would take ImW tocmes of board
or blanket fill insolatiesi to produce the smae insulating
effect as one sheet of bright metal foil and applied so that
-15-
•aoh had the sazaa €dr »pwe adTantage. He also foond that the
total owidiaeta&ee oT a 3 5/3-inoh air spaee when boimded hy
ordiBftry eurfaoee was !♦! B,T,U»/sq, ft*/hr, ®y.
In a Borean of Staadards elreular {^) the followln<5 state-
Bent Is Badet 'rEnvestl^tlon has shown that the differences in
tlie respective ther^l conduetlvitles of the various light
fibrous or cellular naterlale are not very gr^t* The om»
duotivlties of iQost siaterials laanufaetured sold priaarily
as insiilators fall ^thin the sras^ 0.B5 to 0«35 B»T#0./hr,/
SQ. ft./pF./lneh^"
Spri^Egs (£7) reports an av«paf^ eonductanoe of oomstalk
insulation* one tyx>e used in this atudy, as 0»2€,
Coneeming the effects of air velooitlos on surfaee
eoeffiolents Bawley and others (22) found that the airtoc?*er-
atxzz*ea 0«Scinch out from the surface were sutmtantially con
stant, and in their study they used 1*0 inch as the znnaal
distfuice Trom the surfaee to Eseasusv the air teas^rature for
the cal^ations of surfaee eo-^ffieients. They also found,
"For air velocities raneing froa O.to 35 isph, the coefficients
have followed a straight line relation." They placed the zero
wlocity constant at 1*34 and the 35 i^h constant at 0*4*
In another report (23) they state, "Whether or not huraidity
affects surface conductance is a point to be considered. If
it does, the effect is of szsall consequence, hecause, although
there was no provision sade for keeping constant hueaidities
-16*
la thoM tBste, naa ao appr»ei&t>le varlanee la tte
msult«« «fr«et of a wet sartaes «i tl» omrfaee
ele£i%ia also a question fop furthar eonsiaspatlon,"
^7-
AHALTESIS C3^ PBOBLm
This part of the woxfc eu prlaarlly devoted to the stnfiy
of heet flow In Ita special ftpplioatlon to this probl«a and
the faetors whlc& affeet its oaf^todey the ptirpose being to
f^zraulate proper jiro^ure by vmioh this study could be
tene laost effectively,
Faetors Affecting neat Flow
Throu€^ a Structure
For any building exposed to natural weather ecmdltlons,
heat flo^ froffl the outsildo to ^le inside nr vImi vex^ui is
aecoapllshed with the heat beln^ laaslfested In one or a eoa»
blnatlcoi of the followliig fon^: (1) vwitilation heat,
(2) fUtrstlosi heaty (3) sun heat^ (4) heat produced or
abittrbed within the structure by body heat; electrical,
swchanlcal, or heat enerf^; and hisuidlty chan^os; and (5)
tran^itted heat*
lentllatloja h^t is the heat oarrled Into or out of a
building the ventilation alr« yiltratlon heat Is ths heat
carried Into or oat of a building by all other elr ehan^s
not Included as ventilation alr« sueh as the air cosalng
through poxofui walls» araunA doors and windows^ ste* 3ua Iient.
as eoasldax^ here^ laanlfosts itself cmly ^hen the sun's rays
can enter a hulldlng in the fbns of radiant energy, as may be
the ease for ^lass In a building# The radiant enei^y
is conTerted Into heat upon striidn^ opaf^ue objeots \vlthln thtt
building* Heat produced or absorbed yjthjia ir building varies
in magnitude depending upon its use* For livestoclc struoturea
the snlTOls tte&selTes usually fuzslsh this heat* Hoaidity
^wn€®»» while aottuiUy girin^ or talcine heat from the alr»
are usually n^llglble* For a hotiae or industrial building
the heat produced rsay be froai a number of ©nerf^ sourooa, and
for the purpose of designing heating or cooling loads the
principal ones are taken into consideration. Transmitted heat
is heat flow dxae to a twaperature differenoe bet'vseen two points
in a laaterlal* It is uatmlly considered in ooflanectlcai with
buildings as the heat flow through the flo^rs^ walls, eelllngs,
and roofs due to a tmapevBtw^ difference bet^reen the inside and
outside surfaees*
For axsy opaque substance that Is la^rrioua to the flow
of air and saoisture the only possible zi»ana of heat flow is
zaanifested In the fora of transmitted heat* Since this stu^y
is concerned with roof sections tliat were deslf^ed for a
Ednitsun of air and soisture penetration the other four
of heat flow are not re^rded exeept as they sianlfest thsafr-
selves as a result of the conditions of nature*
Aa szHMeratlxm ot thd rarlous factors affecting tbe trans-
Edtted heat flow through a roof seetlos lias been mda by
«RPlou8 InTcBtigators. Hcmghton and Gutberlat (14) have listed
tho factors affaot tha heat absorption and transolaslM
of a wall or roof section exposed to dlreot axmlight^
Theae factors are sho^ on the diagram in rig* 1 «hieh repre»
mmatm a roof or vmll Motion exposed to dlreot radiation from
the Sim* ^ A
c
F
Fig. Xm yactors affecting heat
flow throng a structure
(A) represeasts tiho total radiant energj liaplnglng upoB
tSke a^rl^oe* On a day when the sim is the total
radirat oMrgy etMisists of three factors: (1) the radiation
directly fr<Ma tJ^ 8un*6 rays, {£j the radiation froa a clear
or partly clouded sky, and (3) the radiation fr<^ the surround*
ing treea and buildings* ^en the sky is coc^letely oTeroast
with clouds, the total aaount of l^ingiag radiation is llaiteft
to t^ last ti^o factors^ and for a roof located ep«trt front
other buildiaes and trees, the third factor is negligible.
-BO-
Thd amount of radiation falling on a roof or wall surface per
unit area depends upon the angle of inoidenoe, or the comple*
ment of the angle 0.
Of this total portion (B) does not enter at all, hut is
reflected back to the sicy. The amount reflected depends upon
the character of the roof surface, the kind of radiation
impinging apoa it, and upon the angle e.
Let (C) represent the part that is not reflected. Immedi'
ately upon entering the surface this radiant energy is eoat-
pletely transformed into heat which raises the temperature of
the roof surface. Due to this rise of temperature the roof
surface may he considered aa an independent radiator, and it •
re-radiates heat wares hack to the sky. The rate of this
radiation depends upon the surface characteristics of the
roof and is proportional to the difference of the 4th power of
the absolute temperatures between the reof surfaee and the
partieles absorbing this radiation. This is represented by D.
toother.portion (E) of the total amount entering the roof
surface is lost back to the air by convection currents of the
air. The magnitude of this factor depends upon the absolute
temperature of the roof surface and the temperature difference
between the air and roof XT. It also depends upon the
velocity of air passing over the roof and the nature of its
surface.
The remaining portion (F) starts its progress through the
roof or wall swtlcm palelng too^rature of eadi X)art as 11
travoXs tmtll It is taken froa the ojiposita surface ^ ora*
•eotlon asd radiatlcm «r la left within the roof as stored heat*
The affiotmt passing throTJtgh deponda upon the OTer-all insulating
properties ®f the structure, the heat capacity for isftorage and
the temperature difference between the roof surface XT arti the
inside air*
To eieasture individually eoeh of these factors aa to their
effeet on heat flow throng « roof section iro^d iadeed beoorae
q^te unfeasible in this type of study* it is con-
•enient to divide thra into t?fo broad olaaslfleatloas for
study!
1* The environmental factors
2. %e physical properties of the roof striioturt
l^vironia^tal factors
There are three seasureaents that If s»tde both ciuantlta-
tively azkd onalitatively will inolude all the ^mvironsiental
factors affecting heat flow throu^ a roof section^ namely:
(1) iiiq>inp,iag radiation, (2) outalde air temperature, (3) and
wind velocity over the suxrfaee* Tiieire are other envirozEnental
factors, such as relative humidity and wind direction which
would appear to be Influential* However, ^rJc by other
inveatieators showed xw eonslderation given to the effeet c^
relative huoidlty on heat flow throu^ a stmetnre, s
study coaceralng the effeet of wind dlrectlcm {24) indicated
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*For all practical purposes, it ^uld appear that the
«arface ooefTieiasits as ohtalned for air flotr pasrallel to the
•urfaoe night well he ueed without azix oorrectlos for the aael*
of the wlnd> Tests ww« made for only om aeaa ttt^^erature^
hut i^ere is xk> reas<m to hdUeTe that ali&llar relaticms voold
xiot hold for other mean temperatures*'*
While mn con do nothlni^ to oh&n^e these factors sTen
though their nature and SB.gnltude of effect on heat flow are
detormined^ yet they met he deteminod in sa analytical stody^
since to properly design a strueture a^piinst heat flow the
eonditioia to vhioh it is suhjeeted should be shown*
mwleal xxnmasetLm car tha roof etracture
Herein sstst lie the solution by which the desirable con
ditions relatlva to host flow throuch a structure nay be
obtained* How^rer^ in this analysis it say be assused that onoe
a certain type of structure is detensined Its physical proper*
ties r«&8ln o<mstaBt« Therefore^ it appears Xogical to study
the physical f'aeton of a roof seetion wtdeh affeet heat flow,
and the«i lat^rporate the features ^i^eh appear Ttosa a theoret*
leal study to be most effectlTe In retardin^K this beat flow.
The characteristics of a roof structure which have a
marked effect on heat flow throti/?h it sey b© classified broadly
Intos (1) the character and nature of the roof stirfaces; (2]
the oTer«all Insulatlcm ability of the roof structure^ vhic^
«S9*
wnzld laoltxd« tsml&tXon ablest heat fXm by o&e or a ^^sabina-
tloa oT threa —radiation, eonduotlon^ and c^Tectlon;
(3) tiiB baat capacity of the roof structure*
All heat flow takes place by convection, coMuetlon, axid/
or radiation. Tae following definitions are talcen frtan
l*A3»rell*3 Theory of Heat (4): •Conveoticai Is the aotlon of
the hot body Iteelf carrying its heat with it#* It is mmn
titot for thlB isroeees the siibetanoe ssoet either be a liquid ot
ft see* "Coaduetloa is the flofir of heat throu^ an tmequally
teated body fre^ places of hl^er to placos of lower tsniper®
ature." Conduction isay %ek& place in solids as well ^=>8 In
llquldB and gases. «ln radiation, the hotter body losee heat»
and the colder bo<iy receives heat by neans of a process oeeor-'
ring in some intearvenlng laedlum which does not Itself thereby
beoose hot." TZiis definition Is stated tlmt it does not
ctaaslt Itself to the theory of radiation being tranaaltted by
etiu^ waves, vhl<^ Is still an tsnsettled theory In modem
8el«uM.
Sxtenslve stx^les and investiestlons have been caiTled on
to determine the abilities of various buildlns ^terlals to
retard heat flow by the three niethods llatod above* As e
result of this work the nature of heat flow has been quite
vrell established by the various authorities^
The aost popular assethod used to deternlne the How of
heat at the preset tia» throu^ wOl or roof strjctures mkes
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mM of followliig well tcnom •quatloa,
:
8 - ^A(ti - to) xqAi\
irtaer* B " th« beat transmlttvd^ |
U " the oT«r-all oewfflolent of hmm%
tranamlsalon B*T»U«/hr«/»q® ft./®T»
A ^ the area of wall» etc. 8<l« ft#
tj* inaido air taap. 'F,
t * outside air temp*.!?*
o
The factor 0 la an orer-all measure of seToral oonstltueat
faotors. for a hoaogeneous saterlal with air on hoth sides
the OTer-all heat transialasioB coeffleieBt he eoaputed (£6)
froA the followiog equation,
« _ 1 Z
roTi
'l 'o
where and f^ are called the surface eonduotanoe
coefficients, expressed la B.Y.tJ./hr./sq. ft./*y«
X - the thlokness of the homogeneous staterial.
Inches
k " the coefficient of heat coaductlTity of this
Mterlal ft./*y./lach thickness
Fdr hoiaogeneous inateriaX or for hulXt-op wall
Motions this equation becoi&es wov InTOlTCd but the principle
is essentlalXy the same* for future use the foXXowing
symbols ere defined here.
• 'f
••
\
C s owQductlTity oo^rriolezity B.T*ir./hr,/eq^ft./^. fW
standard thlekness of the Batorlal or th« thii&-»
n»8a elvm
T ® tha abaolute t«aperature, ©K.
The Taloas of the surface oonduetanoes, f^ f^ ar©
affeoted the character of ffispfaee^ the ^r Telocity orer
the surfaoe and, as vrlU be shoioi later^ the aean teoperature
®f the snarfaee and adjaeent air* Vhra the above t«o equations
are ueed to eee^ute the hMt transfer throng a structure, the
r^u9 of ti and f^ include heat losses duo to radiatii^, oon-
duotion, and oonveotion. Alao, if the wall is iK>t of a hono-
g^eous mterlal. It is more than likely thet all three rasthods
are nianifested witliin the wall section before the heat appears
at the opposite surface* Therefore, to analyze structures for
their resistances to heat flow, a thorou^ uz^erstanding of the
three fundazsratal stethods of heat transf^ is essential.
Sadiation is a tera usually applied to all electroiaaetnetie
waves. In heat transfer problems it deals with the electro-*
aagnetio ^ves set up by twaperature, and is laoro specifically
thenaal radiation, Therml radiation is «aaitted by all laatter,
depending only upon the nature and t«Biperature of the mtter.
It is a well established fact that the rate of radiant energy
transfer betv^ean tw ^jdies oan be expressed by the foHeiring
equation.
H r
^ore H is tha heat emitted frosa imlt area per unit tlBEs
S ia a constant depestdlng on the amisdlTlty of the
eurfaee
aad Tg ere ^h« absc^ute tss^ratores of
sia^ams «»alttlfig and reeei-vli^ radiatimi
rospeotively
^ develop til© various parts of tMs ec-uatlon consider a
theoretical surface surrounded cosapletely by theoretical
blaclc bodies. A gray surface is defined for oonvenien<^ as a
surface ^oso eaaisslvlty is tl^ so^ at all wave lengtJxs aod
tcaaporatures. A t^ieoretlcal bla«& body Is oonslttes^ to be a
^c^letaly absorblij^ body of all range wave lengths with a
Bon^ra^leeting surface, and trc^ KLrcboff^s law, *^cb stat^
tbat for any given ta^eratwe and wave length the ratio of
the ooeffielent of eisisaioa to the coefficient of absorption
is th^ seise for all substances, it la seen tJsat a black body
isay be tei^d a "full ri^dlator." Consef?uently its teoissivity
is taken as a standard v.ith wMch the OTrslssivlty of other
non-black bodies are cc^iared#. TbXa cosi^arlson is expressed
by a constant oalled the ^^ssivlty of a surfaee and belag
tisflned as the ratio of the intensity of the radlati^ of any
giv«n wan length sisitted frm imlt area of a surface to ^he
intensity in the ssEse vave lenrth from tsait area of a bla<^
body at the same tes^jerature p 10)# It should be noted
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tliftt thla oonstafit for any surfaeo Is alwfi/s less than oae, slnoa
BO body ea& omit morm strozifiXT' than a blaek body at tbe same
taoperatnre and In tba aame va-ve length. 7or this s|»eolal oase
tha abova equation beeosses
H- 17.3 * 10"^%i(Tj - T|jS,T.Whr./sq, ft, Sq. 4
The factor 17.3 x 10"^® Is an experimentally determined
eonstanty oaXled Stefan's oonatant, which expresses the total
amount of radiation thet is ejnitted from a blaok body,
B.T.U./hr./sq. ft./C®*. abs. Stefan's lew states that for an
Independent radiator H * and 17.3 x 10*^^ has been agreed
npott as the value of K {7. p. 12)* The term 17.3 x
represents thm amount of heat being given off by the grey
surfaoe due to its absolate tei^erature* The second term
17.5 X lO'^ ^EgTg represents the total emission of the blaek
bodies to the gray surfaoe due to their absolute temperature.
The gray surface absorbs only part of this emitted radiation,
returning the remeinder to be absorbed by the black bodies.
It can be proved (7. p. 28) for two, equal in size,
parallel surfaoes separated by a distance small In comparison
with their dimensions and having any sarface eharaeterlstioa,
that tbe heat lost by i^dletlon from one to the o^er may be
expressed by the following equation,
H - 17.3 X 10-10 _ T|)B.T.tJ./hr./«q. ft. Bq. S ?
v^ere euid efulssivity coefficients of the two
ffUTfaoes and and Tg are their absolute t^^eraturos,
Zt should he eBg;>hasised that the ooeffieient of ah8orptiOEa»
vbl^ aeoordln^s to Klrehoff*8 law is direotlx proportional to
the ooefficient of ^aission for the se^BS eooditions^ tepmds
upcm the natiare of the naterial, while the absorptive power of
a body can be modified, bf mirfaoe treattaent* Tor Instance,
steely vrhioh has a high absorptive power of radiant heat, -erlth
a highly polishf^ surfRco would absorb less heat than if it
had an oxidized surface» sinoe the higkly poliahed surfaoe
exeludea the entraaee of saaah of the heat to be absorbedtt
Wbm rediati^ falls upcm an opa<;uo body
H + A « 1 . Eq» 6
where H « the refleotlng power
A * the absorptive power
The absorptive power ia then dependent solely upon the
surface oharacterlsties of the body and pay be changed by
surface treatment. Since ordinary solids are opaque to a
wide renee of radiati<Hi» their e&issivitles entirely
up<HL their sux^aee reflecting eharaeteristios. Ab a result^
It oan be shown <8« p* 10) tluit for all substances
K - A
Or, ia v/ords, the ©aisslvity of an opaque substance is
ecual to the absoi^tlve power of the substance* Substituting
E for A in the above equation,
R+E"lorR* 1-B
•29
Thorefope^ If tbo waiasiTlty of polistM»d alxBalxeam Is 0.03^
reflecting power m 0*^*
Ab prevlottslr stated, far a elTsn wave tho
aaissiTitles of (Sif^erent saterials depend only \xpan their nature
mxO. teJa^>aratt^re• ^ oiaisslTltiea in Table I of variotts sub-
ataneee have been listed {?• p, 17-gs) for the wsve lengtlie
For tesEperatures belot? mOy. it has bem fo^d (1») that
various colored palats ver« Indiatiaguishable as r^ax^ heat
radlatioB* It should also be noted that the effeot of iasert<»
lag an ®it«rial of negligible thictaees in the o«mter
an air si^oe of a wrll seetion is a reduction of the heat
flow by cme«half« I.et it be assumed that the toeaperature of
tJte jtartition be the zaeaa tea^erature of the hot and oold sor-
feoes* With tJiis the eondltioa it is readily men from
e?juation 5 that for srell tOE^rature differenees approa^stateXy
one-half of the original msxymt will travel frcsi the hot sur^
faeo to the partition, and, lilceariae, ^me-half will travel
from the partition to the cold starfaoe* The effect of an
opaque partition of negligible thlcloaess is the^ to reduce the
heat flow hy radiation to 6.pproxi33iat©ly one-half ita original
VB.lue« Ty?o partitions \?ould reduce it to one-third its orig
inal value, etc# It ia obvious by this reasoning that t^ effeet
of lainute particles as found in aaay types of "2«»e»fill» insii*
lation would be to »daoe the heat transfer by radiaticm
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Table &sil08iTlti98 of Tarlona SubstanoM
gubstanoe
ron,
^ItecTashed
Aluminisod folt
Bttajneled steel, wttite
GalT3jil2^ Iron, new
BitxzisiiiouB felt
Sftlvoalsed Iron,
very Alrty
ntd
E^BTack paint
riatln^ black
Blue {(^2^)
Kod
Green (Cu^3)
Shite (AI2O3)
Ketala
Alundnm, i>ollsbed
AluEilnm, rough
Almalnisra, oxidize
Copper, poliaiic^
Copper, roii^^
Copper, oxidized
Steel, polished
Steel, oxidized
^nc, pure poliatied
Zlno. on skeet li'OTi
Plaster of paris
Wjilte paper
Polished glass
Glass
Planed osfc
1*8 U t
£,500<>F.
IftTft Trfmcrtb
37
33
63
43
90
"STu
9d
9S
94
91
91
94
95
9 «3 u
1000 F.
4
7
n
4
74
7
79
8
33
38
79
60
90
90
91
6«8 u
lES^F.
96
91
87
9e
96
97
•5:ru
500<>F»
12
5
10
79
3
0*95 tl
5,000O y
ZZ
&9
€5
67
88
3SL
4»4 u
750® F.
97
95
86
70
70
79
.91
"Trs u
i,o<K)o y.
8
18
18
57-73
14
79
4
0*93 n
5,000® r
97
97
97
69
55
12
14
"""6^96 u "
5,0<K^.
26
S6
37
mm
50
tbMa materl&ls to a polzKt i^re It aay is«eloot«a.
Oao nartaid distinction bott«ea radiation a»d eonduotlcm Is
ttat radifitlcm can take pl&ce through q vaormm, but ©onductloa
Offltt only ta^ place tferou^^ii a eontinti'ins laatter* The present
theory of ooiiduoti«ai heat tranter (7, p. S6) is by
the kinetic energy diffenmce that i»)lemaes in cms layer of
a substance possess over those In an adjae^ layer the
first layer is at a higher tw^rature# As a res^t there Is
a for tte saole^ules vXth greater eziergy to transfer
scae of their energy by ffiechanl<al action or eren by the
eol^loffl aiid absorption of radiation to those haying less
enwrgy. In this vay the energy, or heat, tends to beooeie
eqi^ally distributed as senifested by the approach of e^ual
tea^erstiores, or if terajwratnre differences are Maintained,
there is a heat flow from the hotter to the eooler layers*
The quantity of heat tloviim by conduction through a sub-
stance is directly proportional to the tes^erature gradient,
dt/dn In the dlrecti<m noraal to its siarface, and say be
n:pressed by
Hr -u dt/dn Kq. 7
v^ere U is the proportionality constant* If the tec^erature
gradient rise and the direotlcm of heat flow are considered
positive, the minus sign is necessary, since heat flows dowi
the tcsper&tnre gradient*
If the C* 6« S* system Is used, the expression of V
teooras th« qoantlty iMtat to oalorles widoh flo»B Is om
MooQd throng a o»»*eaixtii&eter cube where there is a elfferenoe
©f tei^ratup® of one aegreo centlsrade bet^feen tiie opposite
f&GeSy the eondltion so existing that there is no gain or loss
of heat throtijE^ the edges of the cube. In the British systaa 0
is define as the miantity of hentt in i^ch flows p«r
square foot per hour through inch thictews of aaterial fo*
a difference of temperature of degree Fehrwshelt bet^feea
the faces (IX* 9}* 0 In the British systea of onlts is
tliMs greater than U express in the C. G* 3. systea.
It is ustial to clarify heat losses by convection into
two groopsi (1) natural an4 (2) forced convoction. In natural
convection the air is considered to be still except for gravity
currents set up by density changes in the air produced "by
heat flo^ine froa the surface to the air or vie® versa*
forced convection the asablent air is considered to be In sotlon
due to s^e external foroe ai^ ^hile the flr^nrlty currents
exists they usually are relatively small and say be considered
aesllgible*
tho flow of heat by convection is coaplicated in either
case, not only because of the turbulent laotion of the air but
because of the raany influential factors such as the velocity^
density, specific heat, conductivity# and viscosity of the
fluid, as well as the slxe, shape imd tec^?er&ture of the body
losing or gaining heat* Because there are so many variable
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faotorSy a theoretical atialyBls of this type of hoet flow has
proTea to be extreiaely ooiapllo&ted.
jSxperimental work over a wide range of ooaditlons has
shorn that the flow of heat by donreotioii la proportioaal to
the 5/4 power of the temperature dlffereaoe between the aur*
faee and the aabient fluid (?• p» 96)• Orlffith and Deris (IS}
derlTed the following empirieal forsala for oonTeotlon heat
flow from a rertloel plane aurfaoe:
m A gl*26 Bq. a
where Hq • the heat flow by oonTeotlon^ B.T.U./hr./aq.ft.
" log (A -0,3£) - -1.5L
* L is laeaaured in feet height of Tertiosl plane
* 9 « the teiiperature ezoess. or the difference
between the surfaoe te^^ratore and the air
tesiperature
The disturbance of the ataosphare due to natural oonTee*
tion currents has been found (12) to be confined within a
diatance of two centltneters from the surface. The same inree-
tigators found that the heat loss from a Tertioal plane
surface could be expreeaed by the following equation:
H, - 0.30 X©1.25 Kq. «
l^or this particular oondition at a mean air temperature
of 40*^0, the value of A In equation 6 " 0.30. Concerning the
position of the wall it has been shown (30) ttet nearly three
tiffies more heat is lost for a horizontal position with the
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beat tlxsm tgpward ttan nltb tho heat flow downs&rd* For
vertieal positions the loss is txot the aTeregd but is ndar«r
the greater of the tv?o» The effect of height and width of sir
spaec vTlthin a wall upon th© flow of heat by emivoctlon ha© no
effect for heights neater tlana 24 Inches and widths greater
than 1/2 in<^ (1E« 30).
Sophasis should be si"^^ to the fact that 65 tp 80 percent
9t all £mt fl0v tatea plaee by radiatioo aeros^ a vertioal air
space bat«aen ordiXMiry ^mlls (IS^ 30} • To cos^^are the radia^
tion effect across air spaces bounded vnrious surfaces
Table II is (30)» Theee fif^res were obtained for sur^
face tKsperatures for 40® and and the effective esdsslT^
ities of the tvfo sets of surfaces tvere 0*B3 end 0*05, or the
average Talues for ordinary surfaces of «ood» plaster, papw,
eto* and for polished alts»iiusa^ xmpectively* The effective
oBdsslTlty for a set of surfaces is sQnal to
H^z
=1 and being the eiaisslYitles of ^e t^j^o surfaces,
respectively.
Table II» Helatlve Asaount of Kadlatlon and
Convection in Various Positions
Pc^tion SCf« K eoualo 0.05
^ Convoc- Rad-
tion :iatlon
Kff, K e^^uals 0#S3
^ Convec- ; 7o Had-
tion Jiation
Horizontal Jseat do« 88
s
t 12 31
3
t 69
heat down 90 I 10 38 : ^
Tertical 93 t 7 43 t St
45$ heat upsard 94 X 6 48 t 58
Horizontal heat txpward 95 t 5 55 49
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Ittttbods to Heasozti Thas« Taoton
jffo^ weather oondltlOBg
Cftloulatlqi 2£ golar ^alny. At thtt tima one
&t two mtito&B is geaernlly ua«d to eociputa tlie lieat flow Into
a structuro dua to solar radiation, thn first (3) loakes use of
the folloTdji^ equations
^ - A I b g 3Jq^ xo
fdisro Ks » tlio wax hcat« B»T#U./hr.
AS m intanaity of solar radiation,
B.T^u./iir./st;, ft.
^ * deciiaal part of I absort^ed
g s dacizaal part of b tmnsEiittod to tho inside
It is apparent that to iise this fomtula with aoouracy
would roqtiiro carcful detsrrainatioa of 1, b, aad g, wiaoh
factora vary greatly for the Tarious eonditicms eneotmtered
in a practical applioatiosi« aoworer^ as aay be the case in
oropttting the laaxisEisa cooling load for a building, if just the
eoctreaae set of conditions is deairad, these factors have bem
deteittined by vsrioua invostigatora and may be used with a
fair degree of accuracy*
To use this e^^uation Tables III and 17 are given (15)
froja ^ich the vnluoa of b and g aey be taken* They were
taken fros studies of the Buildix^ Besearoh Board of ^reat
Britain*
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%bXe III* DeolmX Part of Solar
Absorbed by Viwrloufl Ecwflng Hat^ials
Bocflaa Batarlal
Asbeatos-KSOEaent, white 0.42
ABbesto3-o«5»iit, 6 so. mpo&e^ 0*ei
/\sbestGS-^«ca©nt» 12 eso, exposed 0.*WL
Asbestos-cejsont, © years, very dirty 0.8S
Aabastos-^oasaent, red 0*69^
Asphalt, neier 0,S1
A^)halt, ^athffl^ad 0*02
BttuEm-coTored roofing sheet, bro^ 0*87
Bitmsa-aovorod roofing sh««t, grettti 0»65
Bituninous felt 0*88
Bltij^aoud felt with almalmna sm*faee 0*40
Slato, silver gray 0.75^
Blato, blue g3Paf 6,Bf^
Slate, greenish grey, rongh 0»a6i
Slate» dark sray, aaaooth 0»e^
SlatOj darfc gray, rough 0*90 -
^ile, eley, mchiae mde, red 0,64
Kle, clay, sacliine mad©, dnrfe punale O.Sl
Tile, clay, haad mde, red ' 0.^
Kle, clay, hajjd mdo, reddish brown 0»69
^ile, concrete, uneolored 0^65
5rile, oonOTeto, brosa 0.85
^ile, conorete, black 0*91
Metalss
Steel, vitreoue eafflaoled, i^lte 0.45
t^teel, vitreous enameled, grera 0.76
Steel, vitreous enflmel^, d€irk red 0.81
steel, vltreoua enameled, blue 0.80
Oalva^sed iron, aew 0*64
Galvanized iron, very dirty 0.92
Galv?5nized iron, white waehed 0.22
Copper, polished 0,ie
Copper, tarnished 0.64
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Tablo AsDunt of Absorlied Solar Seat
Sranoxaltted Throu^ Soofs
Hoof ^Conduotiirlty
B*T,tJ,/hr./ac, ft*/®T.
Deolaal Part of
Absorbed J^dlatlcai
Transnltted to Inside
0.10 0.02
0.15 0.03
o.eo 0.04
0.25 0.05
0.30 0.062
0.35 0.075
0.40 0.065
0.45 0.095
0.50 0.105
0.60 0.13
0.70 0.15
Am for I, th# iateasity of the solar radiation i^laging
tjpoo ttM aurfaoep ^ar^nitatlons have been baaed iipon :3eaeure«<
mmta aade at different laboratories of tlse ranTiTjiiira solar
heat reaoiilne a unit surfaoe for a clear alqr, ^lese values
!iave been ^Ivon ( ^) for a surface noroal to the «im*8 rays
for the different fioura of the day, and ape slunst la Table T,
Table V« Solar Beat FoIIIsk oa a
Saxt&eo Horaal to theSna
B«T.P./hr./aci. ft. Tine P.U.
5 60 6
^ 175
8 255 8
» S85 ; 9
10 308 10
W 307 Ti
12 310 12
Thm dlfferenoa In ttuwm t&Iqm IIm in the fact tb&t in tim
early aomine and late aftemooa the sxm'e rays txQTerae a
greater distance throu^^ the atmosphere before striking the
earth*8 surfaee than they do during midday. As a result a
creator aioount of energy is absorbed by the atEsosphore. Ho
account is taketi as to the condition of the sky near the earth*8
surface, and those figures represent only one day of the ii^u>le
year.
The seoond method (6) aakes \ise of a fietitiotis teapersture
Mlled the "solar tffisperature diff«renc«»* «hi<^ peraita the use
of an equation identical in fora to that used to oraaput© heat
flow due only to an air temperature differonce, the fonaila
beings
He s A tJ Ds Sq, IX
vhero Ha s the exoms solar h^t gala, B.T.IT»/hr#
A « the area of «z:posed surfaee, sq» ft,
C * orer^all ooofficient of heat transfer,
B*T.U«/hr./so» ft./Oy.
0s s solar twapcrature difference op,
^en a roof surface is exx>osed to solar sradlaticm, the
tonperature of the outside swrfaoe is always higl»^ than that
of the mrrotmdins air* Therefore, solar radiation is respon-
sible for ell heat flow throu^ the structiire, and the outside
air tends only to take heat anay from the surface. As a result
there is no heat tlavf due to the air texaperature difference
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existing eorofts the etruoture. Rowerer, if a oertaia anoont of
heat, equal to the amount vhioh would flow through the atruo-
tore due only to the air te9^;>aratiire dlfferenoe, or the eondl-
tloa a^en the strueture is shaded from TOlar x^iation, were
suhtraoted from the total solar heat gain» the part remain
ing would equal Es, oalled the ezoess solar heat gain. To
oo&pute this, tables are neoessary to determine the faetor
oalled the solar temperature difference. This has been done
(8) by suitable equations, but sereral emplrioal factors wre
necessarily substituted to allow for the character of aurfe^oe,
the condition of the sicy, the air temperature, etc. The purpose
of this method is to do aimy with the nuisance of first haying
to separate the Tarious areas of a building aeeording to
whether they were exposed to solar radiation or Just an air
temperatare difference; so if the sur^oe beeomes exposed to
solar radiation, it is necessary only to add a certain fjuantity
of heat. 1?hen computed by the first laethod, it is necessary to
compute the total solar fceat gain and subtract from this the
original heat gain due to the air temperature.
Since using either of the ebore formulae requires certain
factors the velues of i^ch, while rarying erratically under
actual conditions, hare been determined quite eo^irieally, «
aore accurate method to measure the effect of solar radia
tion was felt essential. To measure the amount of impinging
radiation strllclng a surface on the earth for all conditions
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Of woathAr^ an %»pX«3r pyi^oXloraetor aaA a Leo^s asd fEorthi^
reoordlng potesxtlosaeter to isake a ocmtlnuous reeord of the solar
Intesisltlea were used* Another Inatruaent called a Pyrnnoiaeter
was tKirrowed fros the Sjaithsonian Institute.
Wind veXoolty determlnatlcai. Another enrlronnental
factor^ a stieasure^^t of ^1<^ vaa easentlal for a thorou^
analysis of this Is the TelMity the air orer tlie
TOTfaee of roof aeetlona.
At the beslnnlne of this stody a hotHvlre anesaooetar was
nsad* This Instrtstent was plaoed on the roof surface with
leads rxmnlnp to the heater current and the potentiometer.
Headings vrere taken at aaall Intervals of time to detemlne
the air velocity.
The air veloelty oTer a aurfaee depends upon a nuz^er of
faoto2^» the aost l^ortant of whl^ arei (X) the dlres(tloa
azkd asDunt of wind at that loeatlon^ (2) eddy currents set
ap around a strueture. (S) natural oonTeotlon ctirrents whli^
taira place as a result of the air belni? heated fTOSt the aiar»
faoe^ (4) differences In the frlctlcmal resistance offered
by the different roof surfaces to the flmv of air across then
and for the different directions of air flow across th«a, and
(5) the angle which tiie roof taa)£ss to the torlaontal. Sii^
all of these faotox^ are so Intwrelated attd so different la
their effects. It wowld be exeeedingly difficult to determine
aeeurately their combined results for each of twenty
different roofe at s given tlas. Measure the envlrana^tal
factor jaost Influential for theee IndlTidual Teloelties, It
TOUia appear that if an over-all wind velocity seasureiwnt eere
determined at the location of the testla^ apparatus a jaeasnre-
Bent of this factor on the velocity of the air ovor eeoh motion
of the roof would be deternilned, To do tUlo a cup aneaoneter
wee mpXoymd, being loeated at the aite of the testing apparatus,
With the use odf this instroaient the total ar^unt of wind
passing over the test-hoose site eonld be determined bgr e
recorder or by reading the integrating eeale on the anenoneter
at known tiiae intervals# This sanse laoAs^irement «as found
alxiost irrpOBsiblo to mke -.rith the hot-«lre axuwaaseter tbat
wa3 originally used.
'gcBsrperature .gradients for different roof seoti<m8 tmder
the eaoe envlromsntal conditlona* There are soverel laethode
of seeeuring the abllltiee of different roof sections with re-
to their insulation properties that leould afford either
a direct eof^arlson of the structures one with the othor or
an absolute li^lc^tlon of their resistances to heat flow. Tbm
conventional ©ethod ^.ould be to describe the physical
proportloa of a structure on an absolute basis or acoording
to an accepted standard sctale. To do tula for heat flow
through a structure the standard scale or se^isurlng device
muld be the value of the overtoil heat conductivity
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oo»mcl^t thlB W«1X kmwn mA deaorlptiv® tera wuia
dl3r«otl? astd «itb a fair dsgrfts of ftoouraey compare a mmbar of
0eotlos:u3 for eondltlcsis which i^lst^Hl tlie structtxrm bela^
eoHpared ar© aubjocted to only on« variable, that of the elr
te^ipsrature difference across the structure. lf> fe^wever^ this
8tn.icture were exposed to intense solar radiation, the over-ell
conductivity coefficient if used with the es:! sting air tem|>©r-
ature difference across the structure would not only give very
inaeeurate remits as to ^ueh heat wo^d flow through the
otructusre tat also la several eases it mmld cease to be a
eorreot indleatlon of the relativo reeistanoee of the
structures lander coaparison#
Tliis jsay be clarified by considering the following
practical Illustration. Consider two roof sections, one con
sisting of corriieated slieet ste«l on nailing strips, and
another corrus^^ted sheet steel roof under ^?hich is 3 5/8
inches of "loose-fill** Inmilation. For a set of TOnditl^s
existing la a laboratory» or whoa the ^la of heat fr^ lis-
pinging rndlatloa Is a sdainuBi, a 2&easn» of the aa<mat of
heat travella^ throu^ a section s^y be accurately deterstlnM^
and t^ over-all conductivity coefficient^ U, my be directly
cc®^uted by ecmstlon 1 for each of the t^ roof sections.
IThe coefficient U for the roof sections for oonvenlenc© will
be assujaed to be ei^ht and one for the first and second roof
seetloasg respectively. ?or this set of conditions th«
•^3—
relatlTO rttslstanoa ot the liuulated seotlon la eight tiiaes that
of tiM unlnsttlated seoticm* Xt is quite probable thAt ozie«>>2)filf
the reeleta&ee of the sI&sIa ftbeet steel roof is ineluAed itx the
mlae of the outside stiarface eon&uetsincm coeffiei«it, f^# ia
ec^uatioa 2, i^ile for the insulated roof oeetion appro%lEBtely
1/30 of the total resistance is offered by tha outside surfaoe
conductance «soefficl©nt« Kovr^ if both roofa were exposed to
Intense solar rsdiation, the surface taciperatiiros of each
section uroold iEzsedlately beeoouk higher than the outside air»
resultins In the loss of f^ In e<saatioa 2« It is ruite obrlous
eeeordiag to enueti^na 8 vlth C eqtvsl to infinit; for sheet
steel t!mt only oac^-half of the total original resistenee re-
jaeina active for the uninsalated section while S9/30 of the
total orii^inal rssistonee reafiins active for the latter
3ectl<»i* This mafces the resistance of the insul'^ted ceotion^
roughly* fifteen tisses greater than the resistance of the
miinsulated eeotiony or the iasulcted seotion in this new set
of eonditions is relatively almost t^ tiasos better than it
ves for the original ecmditions*
There are other faotors which enter into tM.9 sittiation
under aetuftl conditions, such ass (1} the ineuleted section
will build up higher surface teraperatures which mke a gro-Jter
potential for he&t flow than exists for the uninsulated section|
(2) the insuleted section has considerable heat capacity while
the other has practically none; (3) due to the higher surface
"taG^pdraturo of tbs insulated section there is sore heat lost
from it to tiie outside ^ir| tuis assustes tlie saae eurfaoe
eharaete^stles for eaeli roof* xn&kee for equaX amouats of
he&t ft^Mtrption*
In ligiit of the eboTe diseussiw it ia obriooe that t£ke
ovGp-all cooduetivity coefficient is not an absoltite indication
of the relative resist^mcen of different sceticsis for the ran^e
of ^nditions encoimtered when these sections are exposed to
typical outside weather oontJitions in Xomk,
Pr&ctie»ll7 the only s»thod to directly analyse the hest
flow reslstaxiec of TariouB roof soctima be «te vhiob
vould require heat flow laeten on ea^ imrfaoe of the Meticm»
to knov D?hat actually happened voxild require heat flov me^TB
i^ithin the roof section* Since heat flow laeters wore not avail
able at the present eta^ie of the stiidy, the procedure consid
ered next best fms followed.
If the teE^ratures are accurately deterjained at the
surface of each material in a roof section and of the outside
and inside alr> th«re is obtained a dlreet of the
pot&BLtiBl for ^at flotr between any two points of icnovm tea^^
ature throughout the roof section* l^irther, for conditions of
steady heat flow, heat flows throufi each port of the section
at the saso rate* The teB5>orature f-radient wuld thesi indi
cate directly the relative resistances of the various jiarts
of the roof secticau AXao^ tf the taEiperat;ire gradiente were
obtalBod for a mssater of dlffc^^t aetrtioas at a glTcm s«t. of
«aTiroziaflixtal ooiz<lltlons» a direct eo^mrlson of tba s«7eral
different sectiezks la possible aloag with a direct oosparlson of
the various msterlals wltJiin each soctlcm.
For imsto^dy heat flow tejaperatur© gradients obtained for
all the sections under the ssro sot of envlronzaental conditions
do indicsite th© actual ocmditlom existing Ie eao& section "^ith
regard to potential for heat flo?*. To the aetoal meatrnt
of he»t flovF «o^d neeessitate Imo^ing the resistanee of ea^
h<aaog«n«us mterial eoatrilaed within the section and th»
surface flln rsaiatanoea of both aiirfaees. One isetiiod of doing
this will be developed later in this analysis.
It ahould be esphasiaad that, for the above anal^ls to
be valid, the tess^ratures of the outside surfaoe, the outside
air and the inside air mxst be aceurs^tely detersiined* The
outside scarfaee te^oratxire is a r^ry isportaixt seasturem^,
ainee it is a raaaure of the oror-all ^eet of the enviionseatel
faotors v^ptm a given roof seotiffla and is a direct measure of
pot^^tial set«p for heat flo?? throijgh this secticai. &e out
side tesaper?sture ??ciuXd tend to be fairly oonst^mt over the
several sections if s^asured at a sufficient distance fro® the
3tirfi?.ce« The inside air tejsperature would depend "uison tw
factors; (1) the amount of heat in an airtight eosspartmnt
beneath the roof seotlon, as^ (sj the speoiflo heat of the
ooEapartaent. If» then^ore, the opoeifie heat of eaoh
ec»^rti3«at for thm ewvrttX roof a«etlon» Is th« ^ase, f«
imrpcsea of G<^parison the seooad factor may be called a
e^istant aad set e<iUQl to one*
Ml tmT>erature of gtandard heat storai^^ In *1©^ of the
iAst statejsont it is seen that if the air or oos^arlsai^t
teiaperaturea of equal heat -stora^ units beneath the roof
seetioae to be eosipare^ are Pleasured throi^hout the e^le of
a da^, a »IatlTe laeaeizre of th/o moxmt of heat cmterisg and
leaTi&g meh roof seeticm 1« obtained* In tt» jaraetlcal
applieatioa it is the resulting tes^ratwe of the inside air
for the r^TlouB roof seotiono that is of imjor ooneem, which
value ».5culd be glTon by these coapartment air temjvernturea#
For winter oonditiona
Betemlnatic^ ^f heat floiy throash roof eeeticms* A
jwasxiressent of tbe potential for heat flow msder Identleal
enTironmental eonaitloas for different roof eeoticme offers
only a direet relatire coajmrison of the eeotiona, Therefore,
to iieaeure the absolute resi0t'':inca of a striicttire a direct
d^eis^Lnation of heat flow is oe&entlal* For clearness In
annlysln^ this problem it ia helpfiil to oonaider heat flcvf as
comparable to the flow of electricity, The e^uati^ relatine
the fuadnr^eatal factors which affect the flow of enrreat la a
^r.ire las
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S « I Sq, 12
vhere E s t^e potential producing ttjB current flov^ or toe
potcmtlal dlfforenoe between tenatzials
I s tte eurreat floer, or the quantity of electricity
p«r nnlt tlsie
Re# tha reelstance to the current flo^sg
This eaae law holds for heat flow throu^ a material,
naiaely:
H a bq, 13
»ai«re t m the potential to heat flow or the te^rature
difference ->
H « the heat flo^, or the quantity of hwit per
unit tlsie
R z the rooistiTity* or the roBl5tan<» to the heat
flowing
Thl» equation Is oonEaonly rsmH In the following foxm:
H S T/& or Bq, U
H = 0 T Sq. IS
li^re V s 1/R
Expressing equatitaa 15 as U » n/P» it is seen that O has the
dimensions, amount of heat, B.T.U./hr»/sq, ft%, per ©F,
temperetisre difference* Kxpresslng equation 14 as E «
X is the to^^erature difference required betvreen two points
to aaintaln a heat flow of one B.T.u.y^./sq, ft»
In the above equations if of the tenas are known.
tiie tlilTd may h9 tsolTdd for directly. ^Fborefore, if the heat
flow is xseaimredy the rosietanoes may bo calculated* Several
n:tl^ds nay be used to secure the essential infoimaticm to solTS
the above e^mation, Bo^/erer, in the type of used for this
st^y only tm> methods appear to be praetieals (1) um of
a Itfjat flow mster» and (£) asasttilag direetly the maotmt Gt heat
1^ knowt^ the Input* 3ijQee heat flo^ laeters lifere not
available^ the caaly feasible set od v®as to supply a measurable
SBiount of heat Into the cosr^artesnt of each roof section. The
aost convenient way to do this would be to supply heat in the
fore of ©leetrlcal energy# Approxlnate heat losses could be
erticulated by assigning a heating duty to be across
tho sections wad cosQjutijig the oveap^ll heat flow ooeffielests
for the variottf ssotlms from values assigned by various other
investigators*
I^lisiimry ealoulations showed that the input into each
^w^rtaeat varied bet eon 60 ajid 300 watts to establish tlie
propor heatim^ duty, or tho desired air tMpersture difference
across the >mll. SSasda Incandescent lamps appeared to be the
scst feasible type of heating unit for the sis© reaulred, A
light bulb at the tesaperaturo of 450CW* gives off its heat
ssiftrsy in the follo^?i»g %ays (SO}i
6 peretmt of total energy is ooisdueted along the
leads
M perosirt of total energy is radiated as infra red
rays
6 percent of total en^^ Is li^ht radlatloB
Thi« ehom tb&t quality of h«at from a li^t bulb
approaottes clo&ely that of a hot body at nosrisible tsmperatures,
If tha inside air tasrperoturen of the oospartraonts vvere
not maintained at the same value» Grieg In a similar study (LO)
has found tiwit teraperatiiro difference not found to
have aay appreciable effect on the Talue of £•"«. or U is this
atady* BomTer, In ft theoretleal oonelderatlon of thla
probXeety a ehaage of the Inside air teaper&tUTBy or the aean
teiz^erature vould aaXe for a variation la the value of U*
Therefore, for accurate v?ork, the aec-n temperatur© should have
a smll variation for the roof sections cinder conparlson.
Computation of ovor«<ai eonduotlvlty ooefflolents^, tJslng
the following equation,
^ • Watt->h3rg» inputAir* to oyapartiaegt x 3.413 Kq» 16
with proper allomnem aade for the heat flowing thxou^ the
fldor of eaeh cc^artiaent and throu^ the partition i?alls,
the coefficient XJ nay be cocsputed froa experimental data.
ConclusioM
1* The envlrosraental factors affecting heat flow through a
roof section should be dotermlned aecura^ly If the
raslstanoe offwed by a structure la to be analy;^ vlt3SL
a reasoziable degree of cffirtaisty*
Bm Th« ccmventlonal isethod of heat flov oaBi^*utT>tlcaia tmm
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found inadequate for the razsge of eonditlcw exieting under
raaner weather ecmditiomi in Zom*
5« Beet flowe throu^ azQr etrueture by e aofiMtrntioa of alX
t^ree aiethods of twat flovsry radiaticm, oosduetlon and eos—
veetion*
4* Squatlons have been establiohed to oosipute the heat flow by
each of those three laetnode*
5« There is an tzaeqaal change la the mte of he^t flow for the
three sethoda tonperature differonces vary. Seoh hae
been found to vary as foUowai
Conduetlon • directly aa the let power of the temperature
difference
Oonveetioai directly as the 5/4 power oT the temperature
difference > *7
Badiation direotly as the 4th power of t^ tes^erat^ire -^r
difference
6* Onm of two sethods are generally used at the present tiine
to ealciilate the niaxicura probable heat gain of a building
duo to solar radiation.
7m Each of these Beti^ds deiaands Gaore aoourete infonaation te
sake their use more versatile*
&• The i^iagiag radiation inteneity» wind velocity, md. out
side air tessperattire are the essential environmental
raotors to be aieaaured*
9m Todperature gradients of all the roof sections under study,
if obtained for the s-iiae set of envlromaentfil conditions^
offer a basis for directly cou^ring thea as to t^wir
ability in stopping heat flow froa li^in^ag radiatio&«
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10* Tim outside surface tefflperatuxe of a given structure aad
a siren set of oonditio&s izUlieate direotly tmo thlaga;
(I) the potentisl for heat flow through the structure» anft
(£} the over-all effeot of the enTlroimental faotors.
11* The angle which the wind makes to a aurfaee may he neglected
as a factor, but an indication of the wind d.irectlon is
esseatial.
IZm HelatiTe husEildity mey be neglected as an influencing
fnctor on heat flow by transmission.
13te resietanee of a structure may be determined in abso-
late terms by experisiantally finding any two of the three
taotors In the fundainental heat flow equation, T • H S*
IKTCSTIOATI<ai
Part of tba wo^ la ttiia aaetlon XogleaXljr woald be Xlated
tmder the beadlag SXPSEllfS^AL. HoweTer, nmeh of thla seotloa
la deiroted to a tbeoretloaX atady vlileh would not be listed la
%hm section entitled J^AXTSIS 07 Therefore, the term
XIfVgS?I^ATX05 la used, v^lob. In the author*s opinion Includes
both the theoretical end ezpejImenteX studies.
I^easurement of Solar and Kadletlon
For oany years the onXy oe&sure relative to solar radi
ation was the duration of the sunshine* Obviously, this
record i^s as Incomplete as would be a rainfall record If only
the duration was neasured and not the intenalty.
rundaaental prlncloles InvolTsd
The Intensity of the total rcdlatlon Impinging upon a
surface exposed to the he&vens mey consist of one or a coabl*
natlon of the four following claaelfloRtlons of impinging
radlstlon: (1) the Intensity of radiation coming directly
from the sun, (£} the intensity of diffused radiation costing
from a clear or partly clouded slty, (3) the Intenalty of
diffused radiation from a gray s^, (4) the intensity of
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diffused xBdiatlon frosi surrousdlog trees end bulXdln^e,
For all px*aotieal purposes in this study, since the loce-*
tloa of the test structure Is in the open, the fourth classi-
fieation Is ttegllglhle. The third olassifleation occurs idien
the sun and hlue stcy are co^leteXy obscured by eXouds, The
eooditioa of this 9ky rarles considerabXyy bat the character-
iatics of the constitueat parts msiy be treated alike for the
different degrees of cXoudlness as long aa the sun is completely
obscured. There ere two ^enei^l slturttions possible for the
second classifleatloa: (1) a perfectly clear, or a blue sky,
and (2) a partly clouded sky but one which does not obscure
the 8un« For a surface normal to the sun's rays the intensity
of this type or radiation also varies erratically froa hoar to
hour and for different days as a result of weather coi^itions
or when they occur In the yearly cycle. The principal factors
ankin^ for this difference are the molaturs and dust cositent
of the air between the surface and the aun and the distance
the 8un*s rays come through the etsosphare. To determine the
vertical component for other plane surfaces, the antsle of
incidence which the flunks rays s^ke to the surface siuat be
determined*
There are several kinds of measureoents to be made for
a oos^lete analysis of the impinging radiation, namely;
(1) the duration of direct solar radiation, (2) the quality
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ot th® radietloDp or Ita rolntlve int«n3lty In different perta
of the apectruia, (5) the Intensity of direct solar radiation,
(4) the intensity of total radiation (direct plus diffuse)
etrikiag a surfaee, {&) the intensity of diffuse radiation.
Althoo^sh sunshine reeorders for keeping reeords of the
duration of solar radiation are made and used by veather
bureau stations, suoh a measure is not essential for this
study. Therefore this inforination was not obtained aeeurately«
However, a record of the intensity of radiation would be an
indication of the hours of sunshine.
The quality of solar rediation or the intensity of radi
ation for different parts of the spectrum and for different
distanoes which the solar rays ti^vel through the atmosphere
hea been oarefully determined by other iaTestig&tors. In this
study the primary ooncera is with just the total aiaouat of
energy, the quality of the energy being a seeoadsry fretor«
To obtain the intensity of direct aolar radiation would re
quire the use of an instruaent designed primarily for that
purpose, or one which would always be in a plane perpendicular
to the aun*s rays, thus measuring just the intensity of the
8un*s radiation. With the use of en instruaent which reads
the total radiation (direst plus diffuse) on a horisontal
surface it would require a separation of these two ecfflbined
factors, one being the vertieal component of the direct or
aolar radiation. This component could be converted to a
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plane norsiaX to t e sun's rays and from there could be taken to
any other plane earfsco by neane of trlgonosetrle caloulationB.
The Intensity of total radiation is usually obtained by an instru*
oent looated in a horizontal plane which is exposed to the eon*
plete headsphere of the heaYens. ^e intensity of diffuse
ndiation oan be wasured on a clear day by blotting out the
son with a small opaque object located at a distance from the
instrument which would out out little of the sky radiation*
Methods used
In thie study two instru^nts wore used that were capable
of laeasuring total radiation intensities of solar spectrum
wftTe lengths. The first instruaent, 7iS« S-C, Pyrenometer
3. I, #8 was loaned through the ecurtesy of C* 0« Abbot»
Seoretsry of the ^ithsonian Inatltution. This instrument
operates on the electric co-^pensation principle. The recelY-
ing element consists of two strips of blrckened meganin^ e«ch
exposing surfaces 6 mm. long and S ram* wide. These strips are
mounted on two s-nall copper blocks, one of which is 10 tidies
thicker than the other, and are located in the surf&ce plane
of a nickel plated copper block. These two strips along with
their attached copper blocks are electrically insulated fm
eaeh other and froa the other surrounding pairts by means of
thin Tertiesl separating stripe of mica. Slectrical con
ductors run from these copper blocks on i^ich the mnganln
-C-
-56-
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rig. 2, InstrumentE for measuring
soler and sicy radiation
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strips ar« aoanted to a pair of binding posts OQ ths outslda of
tba i£k8tra3ua&t* Appropriate rasiatanoss are pXaead in tba two
oirouits so tlmt, eran though ona ooppar block is tas timas
larger than tha other and, thus, has a oorrespoadingly sisaXlar
resistance to flow of currant, compeasatlon is prorlded bx
these resistanoes so thst the ourrent divides la the proper
proportion between the two (sopper blooks to hest them at
exactly the seme rate. Thersaooouplee are nrz^nged with their
alternate warm aad cold Jonotlons respeotlvely being plaoad so
as to indioets the differenoe in taoperature between the two
copper blocks.
The principle of operation may now be explained. Radi
ation falls siTooltaneously on the two maganln strips giving
tte saRte Quantity of heat to eRob, but since one Is ten ti.nes
larger than the other. Its ocrrespondlog temperature rise will
be analler. Therefore, a deflection of the galvaaoraeter
connected across the thernooouplss will occur. An equal
deflection is sgeia produced, after the strips tuive been
shaded from any outside radiation, by passing a sultabla
afflonnt of electrical current thr^^ugh the copper blocks, which
eorreat also gives the sase amount of heat to each block.
sfith the above conditions havli^ been Ifulfllled, the electric
current supplied the same amount of energy to the copper
blooks as did the rbsorbed radiation which fell upon the
isaganln strips. With the current being accurately measured
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mad all the eonstants of the Instmnaat balag datexml&ad^ tha
amotmt of ana^gy oaa ba oosi^iatad and conTartad iato desirable
unite of heat mensure^ent (2)*
The receiving elements ere oovered with a hollov heml'-
spherloel aoreen of ultra-violet crovm glass 25 mm* in
diameter and 2 Ha. thick, whose purpose it ia to aditiit scat
tered solar radiation but to prevent the exchange of long wave
x^latloB fron the reeeivlag elesaenta of the instrmsent baolc
to the sky, A hollov he&lspherioal shatter is provided to
shade the reeeivlas eleaeats froa the soa aad ak3r« ^lis par-
mlts a sero readiag oa the galvanometer*
This instrument nay be used in a horizontal position or
at any other angle to the horizontal which it zeay be plaoed*
It :&ay be used to measure both solar and alcy rfidiation, or
Just sky radiation through the use of a small opaque object
outtlng off the direct rays from the sun. It may also be
used for aeasarlas aoeturttsl rediaticm to the sky by removing
the heaispherloal glass sor^a (l).
This Instrttoeat Is s direct reading lastr^Mst and re
quires considerable skill on the part of the observer to se-
ears accurate readings. It also requires the constant atten
tion of two parties to secure readings, since one psrty has
to open and close the shutter at the cosriiaad of the operator
reading the galvanometer. However, it was used to obtain the
different readings listed above, the results for which are
stumn la Table 71*
To obtiila a record of "the inteaslty of the total radlatlofl
iBpiaginft upon a horizontal surface, an Sppley pyrhelloiaeter
v-^ A, £,•
with a X.eeda mad Horthrap recording potentiometer was employed;
s«e yig. S-A,B,D* The Sppley pyrhelioaeter (29) consists of
a then&opile heroatieally sealed ia a glaes bulb which ha#
baen thoroughly dried out end partly eracuated. The thexwo-
pile consists of 10 couples of gold-palladium and platlaim*
rhodium wire. Alternate junctions are fastened to rings coated
with soot and o&gnesiuia oxide* The principle of operation now
seess apparent. (89. p. 17)— ''These blackened and whitened
susrfaoes absorb loz^ wave radiation equally well, but the
nagnasium oxide has a high coefficient of reflection for
radiation having the wave length of solar radiation. There
fore, when exposed to solar radiation, the two rings of thia
pyriielioiaeter develop a marked tesserature difference, a^
the resulting electlrio current".,., for thla ioatnimeat ahowa
the e.m.f. of 1.51 millivolts for radiation intensity of 1 graa
calorie per minute per square centimeter of surface. It has
been assutsted that the relation between radiation intensities
and e.m.f. is rectilinear. The aaaxiHium probable error of thla
asaoaptioa aa reported by the XT. S. ?«'eather Bureau would be
plus or ttlnua !•& par cent cal, adn.*^ la radiation
iateasitiea varying from 0.25 to 1«& eal. atla."^
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TMa iDstrT228»&t Is HOtuated on th« platform of ft windmill
tow«r» Fig. 2-B, 100 feet &bore the grouad, which loo»tion
affords a clear and unobstructed view of the horizon In all
directions. It is laposslhle to use this Instrxment for
aeasurlag iiootaraal ledlatlon heeause the glass bulb, which is
Bot reaovable, absorbs the long wave radiation being emitted
from the elments and thus tends to keep thM at the same
teaperatore. Leads froa tha instrument run to the recorAlag
potentloiQeter» Fig. located in the Utilltj Boom of the
^rioultural Sngineerlng Laboratory. Permanent records were
started for this instrment on September 20, 1956, and shall
be continued indefinitely. Only one type of reading has been
made so far, that of the total radiation (direct plus diffuse)
striking a horizontal surface.
fig. S shows the records of total radiation atrllclng a
horizontal surface for typical days so far encountered In the
observations. The essential informtion is typed on each
chart. The scale range of the recording potentiometer is
from 0 to 3 mllllTolts as shown on the oharts, and these
curres indicate directly the e. m. f. produced by the thera»-
piles, which ralues i»ist be divided by a constant 1.51 to
obtain the values la the units, g. mil. mln.*^ These
are the values for a horizontal surface and since In this
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•tody til* aormaX liit«asltiea for other plane sorfaoes facing
the eardlael points of the o<»ipaea ere desired. It is neoessarjr
to find the eoi^onents of these Talaes for other aonhorizontal
surfaees. To do this demands a eareful and rather lengthy
prooedure.
The direst radiation intensities for surfaees not hori
zontal depend dlreotlj as the measured horizontal intensity
of the direct rays and inversely as the difference between
the size of the angles of Incidence whloh the sun^s mys make
with the normals of the two surfaces, respaetlTely. The
diffuse radiation intensities for surfaces not horizontal
depend direetly upon the intensity of the okj radiation fall
ing nomally upon the surfaoes. The amount of slqr radiation
falling nomally upon any surface depends upons (1) condi
tion of the sky as to cloudiness or hlueness; (£) the angle
m^ich the nonosl to the surfaoe makes with a Tertical line,
which passes through the zenith; (3) the angle which the
normal to the surface mkes with the sun at a particular time.
Therefore, it becomes necessary to separate the direct
from the diffuse radiation. This may be done for a hori-
sontal surfaoe with the following equations
^ Sq. 1'
r
v&ere % • total (diffused ♦ direct radiation
reeeiTed on a horizontal surface
-w-
a « the direct radiation intensity Measured
perpeadioular to the sun's rays
h * the altitude of the sun
r the ratio of the Tertioal oompoaent of direct
solar radiation to that of the Tertical coio-
poaoat of tism total radiation {mxa and 9ky
or direct plus diffuse)
Transposiag,
sin h ^
is measured dlreotly. Sin "a »ay he obtained from
Fig. 4 and a table of trigonoraetrio functions. Table VII (10)
gires the values of r for the different ^eiiith distances of
the sun (zenith distanee is an angle equal to the o<»apleaaat
of the altitude angle of the sun). They were obtained at
Lincoln, Sebraska, Lat. 40* 50* B., Long. 96* 41* W, orer a
considereble period of time by using tu¥0 instroments lying
in a horizontal plaae, one v^lch was exposed to both sun and
sky radiation, the other v^ich was shielded fro® the sun or
which measured Just sky radiation. ?or obTlous reasons tbey
are Talid for only clear sky conditions.
^ble Tlx. Batio of the Vertical Component of
Direct Solar Radiation to the Total Radiation
ReceiTed on a Borizoatal Suirface
Zenith distance of sun:-
:30.0*:48.3*:60.0*:66.0*:70.7*;73.6'':75*?®:77.4*;78.7®:79.8*
r; .Qbz .64: .61: .79; .76? .7S; ,70; .67; .65; .63
-68-
The aifferenoe between and the Yertleal ow^neat of
tie horlzoatal intensity of the slcy radiation. Tt*
author tea been able to find no work whloh haa bean dona to
Masax* the relatlTe aaoonts of the ocHapleto apeetrua radi
ation iateaaltiea tfeat eoae froa Tarloua points la the aflcy
bemlaphere for the Tarloaa aonditiona affecting theae Inten-
aitlea. HcwaTer, other iBreatlgatora (16) heTe reported the
aky lllualaatloa iatanaitlaa for the Tarloaa poaitlona of the
sun la the aky aad for different eoadltiona of the alqr for a
year's oyola. They also g«Te figures aad tablea showioe the
sun and the total eua and sky Tisible radlatloa, or lllnala-
atloa intensitlea reeelTed on Tertleel pianas faelag tha el«ht
polats of the eoapaas for sll hours of the day and all days of
tha year. In aaother report (17) Table VIII was glTen ahoirtag
the lllualnatlOT aqulTaleat of a gram celorle per inin. per aq.
em. of total radiation *lth tha saa at different aenlth
dlataaoes. Those equlTalents ware obtalaad by almltaneous
reoeiaga from a pyrhallo«eter and a photoaeter, both laatru-
meata being plaoed la a horizoatal plaaa. This report farther
showed that the qualitatlTe ohan^aa of the solar aad sity
Bpectruaa reoelTsd at the earth's surface due to the mrn's
ray* trarellng through greater distances la the atswsphere for
greater xealth dlataaoes of the aua made it inaccurate to
apply Table Till to eorrelate directly the Tiasble to the
total apeotrwft of diredt or direet and diffuae radietloa
-69-
for other than horizontal aurfaoas. In otlwr
nords, thi« table «»3r be u«e4 aocurataly for only horizontal
surfaoee.
Table TIII» IllumlnatioB SqulTalent of a g. caUmin.*^
of Badiatlon with the Sua at Different Zenith
Dletanoes, Foot Candles, Meaaured on Horizontal Surface,
Solar • J • ' • ; ' j :
aistanoe:26.0»U7«3"260.0':fl7.6*:70.7*:75,6*s76.6*s7T.4®s78.7*
:;:s»2s5«
Direct 570£0 sfiSeO :6740 :6650 :6580 :60S0 :6460 :d410 j6570
Total ;7000 ;6740 :6470 ;6320 :6260 s6£S0 :6200 ;6200 ;6200
t ! : ; i = i = 1
Conoemiag lij^nous radiation intensities, studies have
shown (13):
1. With olottdy skies the illnaination <m a Tertioal aurface
is practically independent of the orientation of that
surface.
S, With a cloudy sky the illumination on a horirontal sarfaoe
is aeerly twice that on a rertical surface, becaase the
region of maxiMa slcy brightnoss is in or near the ssenith*
5. At Washington, the illumination from a clear sky on both
horizontal and Tertioal surfaces yaries between 150 and
60 percent of the arerage values; from a cloudy sky, be
tween 200 and 30 pereent. The illumination tixm a sky
partly eoTered with trtiite elouds is, on a horizontal wr-
face three to four tisies that trom a olwir rtcy; on a
-TO-
fartlo&X surffto#, two or three tlB>e8« %tli rela fsXHsgi
the lllualii&tlofi is about half that fron # olottdy sky*
Work with the pyranoawter oa different days gsTe essenti
ally the following results as shown in Table TLt
X» Tot a o^pletely olouded sky the radietion for Tertioal
sorfaees is essentially the ease irreapeotlTe of the
direetioB it faees, end equals about one-half the value
of the horisoatal intensity.
S. Wilder the saaw eonditiona with the sun at a seaith distanee
of 64* SO* surfaoes 45« to the horizontal had intaatities
equal to ei.O, 68.0, 70.B, 54.8 peroent for H.S.S. and W.
facing respeotiraly.
3. The total radiation impinslng upon a aurfaoe not hori
zontal depends upon a number of faetors and raries
erratically froa that losaaured on a horizontal surface.
4« A eontinued study is felt necessary to obtain the essen
tial inforsatioa oOToeming the distrilaition of sky
radiation latensities for different positions of the man
in the sky and for Tarious conditions of the Sky, the
purpose being to supply eseential information that will
enable an empirloal determination of the sky radiation
at Tarious points in the sky from a horizontal reading
of the total radiation Intanaity.
yor elear sky oondltioas the results of other investl-
^tors appear t© Mrrant the ase of equation 17 by which the
-71-
ttvouat ot dlraet rftdiatloii trtm tlie soa la^inglag opoa sorfaeea
other thaa the horizontal oea be obtained from one horizon!el
reading i^loh inoludes both direct and diffaee radiation, for
oleer e>cy eonditions this equation al^ determines the aisount
of' diffuse radiation impinging on a horizontal surface, but as
has been shown, neoessarT- Information is lacking to permit the
translation of this reading to other nonhorlzontal surfaces.
%rith the proper factors of translation aTall^ble for the diffuse
radiation, the proeedure for finding the total radiation In-
plngiag npoB any nonhorlxontal sorfaee beeones siiapllfied hf
the use of the eurres plotted in Fig* 4 and 5. To faellitate
in the use of these eurres the following explanation is glTen.
Let Ip, yig. 6-A, equal the unit aolsr heat or direct
radiation impinging upon e surface peroendiculsr to the rays
of the sun, B.i,U./hr./sq. ft. of perpendlcalar surface.
Let equal the unit solar heat i^lnglng upon a surface
at any angle with the rays of the sonlight, B.t.U./hr./sq. ft.
of surface.
Let 1 " the angle of Incldenoe
Let h * the altitude of the sun
Let Z * the azimuth angle of the son ;S{0*0*) Z or V.
It is seen from 71g. d*A that for any surfacw equals
IpCos 1, and for a horizontal surface Cos 1 equals Sin h.
Therefore to translate either wsy from to Ip trtm a non-
horizontal to a horizontal surface the only required factor
£> 6
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5. fe 7 a6 9 O n le 1 z s A .
AM. PM.
TIME OF DAY
LEQEND
Na DECUNiOTION DATE NO OeCLINATJON DATE
CD -IS'2>6 r«b. 5 + I€>*S9" Aug. 7
(2) + 0* lO* Mor.ZI <2) + ceo' S«ptZ2
(2) + ie*c9" - isr tA' fiorf. 7
(5) +eara6" (S> -aa'ee 0«c.Z3 1
Fig, 4, Curves for finding the altitude of the sun
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Horizontal Plane
A
Eveninq
Sun
D
Morning
Sun
Fig. 6, Diagrams to nid in computing the angle of
incidence of sun's rays for any surface
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is Cos !•
to obtain Cos 1, UM Is sado of a fusdanental foranla of
spborieal trtgonoantrsr, tb« derlTatlon of vblob m»j bo foimd
in any spborioal trigonometry textbook, called the cosine*
fonsola, which states:
Cos a " Gos b Cos c > Sin b Sin c Cos A
By the use of this formula, if two sides, e.g., b and e
and the iacladed ang^e A of a spherical triangle ABO are known,
it is possible to find directly the third side a. This is
the only set of conditions for which this fomala is used ia
the following caleolations. Since both the altitude and
azimath angles anst be known to find Cos 1, and since the re
sulting combination of these two valaes are nerev the s siae
at a giren place on the earth^s surface ^t four times eaoh
year, it would be superfluous to show in table or graphic
form the ralues of Cos i for the loany differeat surfaces
possible for a yearly cycle of the sun. Therefore, curres
are given for finding just the azinath and the altitude angles
for the snn at m giTen loeation on the earth for the cycle
of a year.
These curves for Fig, 4 were obtaixied by the nee of
cosine-formulae v^re
a • h • the altitude of the sun
b * 0 * the latitade of the plaoe for which the curres
were drawn
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• • 4 « %hm deoXlxmtlon of tbo nm
A •* B * tlio Itour aaglo of tho son
In Babstltutod fora this •qoatioa roads.
Sin a - Sin 0 Sin d ♦ Cos 0 Cos d Cos H 16
Tb« loostion for which those ourres v«re d3?awn is Amos,
Iowa, Lot, H 42* 1»6», Long. 93* 38' Curves for eight evenly
distributed days of the year were plotted; the «?.ltitude for
intervening dates can be interpolated. To plot these curves
the deolinatians of the sun for the varioas dates wore obtained
tT&B. the i^rioan Xpheaeris for 1938. The hour angle was ob
tained fro® the tine of day which for Aaies is ttie nean soXsY
time for the 90th meridian west of Oreenwieh, the equation of
tiiBe, and the fact that Aaas lies S» 58* west of this meridian.
Although these curves were plotted for the year 1^8, they may
with slight error be used for any year.
To find the azimuth of the sun for the corresponding value
of the altitude taken from Fig. 4, use Is made of the curves In
7i8. 5. the data used for plotting these curves are independent
of the results talcen fron the altitude curves. As indicated in
the legend of 71g. 5 curves for finding the axiasath angle of
^e sun for any hour of the sunlight day for any day of the
year ere given for dates vHaen the declination of the sun is
-25® 16*, -16* 0*, 0* 0', ♦ 16" 0*, and +25" Sft*, the approx
imate dates when these deelln^tions opcur, being in the same
order. Pec* 22; iiov. 7 and Feb. 5; Sept. 28 and March 21; Aug. 7
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aad May 6; aad Jnnm e£« again, tba azlouth of the sua for
latarranlDg dataa oas ^ Interpolated• These eurves are aleo
plotted for Abbs, to do this aee was ude of the eoaine-foranla
i^ere a •• d - the angle of deellnatlon
b * 0 • the angle of latitude
e * h * the an^le of altitude
A • 2 - tbo azimuth of the aun measured froa the north
either east or mat
In substituted form the fozmila reads»
Sin d ' Sin 0 31n h * Cos 0 Cos h Cos Z Sq. 19
In plotting the axinnth angles were translated to
read froa the south either e^st or vest by snbtraeting the
values froA the above equation from 160*.
From the use of thla companion set of eurres the corres
ponding altitude and azimuth angle a of the sun atay be aaoer-
tained for any desired time of the year. The next step is to
find the angle of inoidenoe whioh these rays mBk.9 with a
vertical surface faolng any one of the four dirsotions or with
a surfaoe at any angle to the horizontal faolng any one of the
four direetlons. The explanation Is limited to Jost the sar*
faees facing one of the four directions, although as will
beeoBM quite obrloua, the same procedure holds for any surface.
Seferring to 71g« 6-D i^.ere 0 is the observer'e position
of the earth; ST32, the plane of his horizon; Z, his zenith;
tf, 3, S, the west, south, and east points of the eompass*
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O, m. glTvn position of the aua in the forenoon, and a given
position of the sun In the afternoon* Zt Is sesn that for an
east Tertloal mlX 00 Is the path of the sun's rft7*» 0^ Is the
perpendlsolar to the wall, and the angle OOK or the spherleaX
angle OS represents the angle of Inoldenoe of the snn rajrs to
the wall. If sufficient Information la knovm eonoeralng the
spherical trlaxigle angle OS may he found. As stated before.
If two aides and the Inoluded angle of a sphei^oal triangle are
known, the third aide may- be found by aae of the ooslne-foratala.
The angle Z& or any other angle sessured from Z on the great
olrele WESZ* between Z and 8, snob as angle ZP, Is sciiutl to ths
angle that an sast faolng snrfaee aakes with the horlsontsl
and is Icnown for the set of oondltlons under consideration.
The angle ZO Is the oomplesnent of the altitude angle of the
sun (SC and aay be deten&ined from the ourres In Fig. 4. The
inoluded angle OZS or the angle subtended at 0 by KS Is the
oomplefaent of the azimuth angle of the aun and aay be deter
mined from the ourrea in Fig. 5* Using the coalne-formula idxers
a - 1 * the angle of Inoldenee,
b * h " the altitude of the sun,
e * X • the angle equal to or less than 90' iihloh sn
•ast faolng surfaoe naKres to the horizontal,
A • 2 • th« azimuth angle of the aun,
ttie angle of Incidence 1 may ba found. In subatitutdd fora
this forsmla for an east facing wall becomea.
-79-
Cos 1 - SlB h Gob S Oo« h Stn X Sin Z £q. £0
This formula holds for all positions of th« sun €uad for
any angle which an oast wall makes to the horizontal. It should
be remoiflberefi that for ezltnuths reading weat of south that Z be
comes B negatiye angle and that the Sin of a minus Z is equal
to the minus Sin Z.
for a south facing wall the formula in substituted fora
becomes Cos 1 * Si a h Cos S ^ Cos h Sin S Cos Z JSq. £1
i^ere S * the angle «^eh & south facing surface ^aakes
to the horizontal,
?or a west facing wall the formula becomes,
Cos i * Sin h Cos W Cos h Sin W 3in Z ' Sq« ZZ
Inhere W the an^le which a west facing aurfade snakes
to the horizontf^l,
?or a north facing wall the formula beconiesi
Cos i * Sin h Cos S Cos h Sin H Cos T Sq. S3
^fhere ^ • the angle which a ciorth facing surface salces
to the horizontsl, and
T * the azimuth angle of the sua measured fro^t the north
either or ^Jtrest, or 180® - Z.
f&T a aouth facing vertical wall with the sun at 0. the
angle of incidence is CJS; this aakes the spherical triangle
to bs solved 3s2. For a (??eflt facing vertical wall with the
sun et the angle of incidence is and the spherical
triangle is WZQ,. For a west facing wall at SO* to the
-60-
borizontal with the Bun Q, the angle of lacldenoe is VQ,,
nfhei^ 7Z • 30*y and the spherlceX triangle Is VQZ, eto.
It will be QOted for the shore foor eqaatlons that for
Tertloel walls whleh timkn a 90* engle to the horlscntal, the
first term oa the right hend side of the equation Is zero and
that one of the f^otors in the seoond term is one. ftia leares
SB eqaatioa of only one unknown terra containing ti!W> factors
which osa be qulcl<ly sclTed hy the use of logerltha tables* To
more clearly show the set of coiditlcns existing for varticsl
surfaces Fig. 6-C is shown, ^"here h is the sltltuds of the sun;
Z is the azimuth angle, the oomplenient of the azimuth, or so^sA
other icncwi angle depending upon the direction of facing; aod
1 Is the en^le of laeldenee* It Is readily seea from this
Fig* thftt,
Cos 1 • Cos Z Cos h Sq. 24
slnee Cos h * and Cos Z » and la multiplying
Cos 1 * " Cos h Cos 2
Suanaary
Slnee the suthor feels that his ^rlc on this partloular
part of the study aeeo^lished results only la providing a
aetvod of proeedure oa which further study ^^y follow, there
ere no definite conolusions of the results. Kowerer, a brief
summary will assemble the main accomplijrhments of the study.
*81-
1, laplnsiag raiSiatlon upon a roof surface was olaesifltd as to
source.
S. The sevaral eiiads of ?p.es8ureseat3 necessary for a complete
analysis of impinging ra<51atlon were iiated.
3* Tvyo iastrumefits were used to measure the quantity of direct
or direct plus diffuse radiation intensities, a pyreaooieter
and s pyrlieliometer^ and the principles of operation of
these i&atr^nests were presented.
4. Methods by which the total radiation intensity oa any non-
horizontal aarface eould be obtained from a single reading
whieb Included both direct plus diffuse radiation on a
horizontal surface were presented and discussed.
5. The a^ove presentation showed that e further study would
be essential to detemiae the intensity of diffuse radi
ation from Tarious points in the sky for the various
conditions of the slcy.
6* By :&eans of eoipirlCRl factors found experimentally by
another inTestigator at Lincoln, Hebraslca, a method wns
presented to find the asiount of direct radiation inplag*
ing upon any nor.horizoatal surface for a clear sky if a
horizontal raeapure of "^oth direct plus diffuse radiation
intensities is known.
\
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Measureaisnt of Wlad 7«loolt7
To deterniine the over-all ^*iad velocity at the site of
the testing apparatus, -i irriez three-cup aneso:aeter, shown la
?lg« 7» "Vfas mounted on a tower shown in Fig. 7 end 8, the asseaH-
bl7 heiog located about 12 feet e-st of the test-house with the
anevtioeter 5 l/S feet above the riage-roll of the test-house.
This partleular aneiaojaeter has Installed within it an inte
grating odoneter dial of the faslller autoaobile speedoaieter
type which reads to tenths of r mile froa zero to 9,999.9 aileSi
then going back to zero. It also has two sets of tenalnals so
CO nected that with n recorder or some signalling device
electrically attached, the internal mechr.aians of the anemonieter
will cose the circuit iastantaneously for either every lails
or every 1/60 rail© of wind which pa" ses that location*
As used in this study a l^uzzer bos, Fig. 7 and ?lg» 21,
aounted on the Instrusent panel in the oontrol-rooa of the test-
house is oo^sEBSOted hy wire le&ds «^ioh run through l/2-lneli
conduit pipe to the anemometer* The fiOth-of-e-tEHe—terEalnals
are connected in the circuit, oo et ^111 an observer "^Lsy close
the switch on the buz7.er box and by recording the number of
buzzes for a minute there will be obtained directly the velocity
of the ^^Ind In ^iles per hour* However, when e 24-hcur cycle of
readings wes teken, the integrating odomj3ter so^le wf.s
read hy olisablng the tower, with a flashlight at night, twice
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•aeh hour^ 15 mlQutes after and 15 minutes before thB
hour. These readings when dlylded by the tl*© Interval
geve directly the Telocity of the wind in "Slea per hour. A»
ehcftn In ?lg. 15 these readings ??ere recorded on the data sheets
In the colU!^ on the rlsht-hand side of the page. Correction
tables are unnecessary for the readings obtained with this
instrusent*
Tttfiperatares Measured tinder Sheet Steel Roofing
Testing a^paratos
As stated la the section entitled, "Hlstcrlcal," If the
reader should desire a store complete description of the con
struction of the teatlng apparatus, reference should be ^Rsde
to Mr. Scoates* thesis, "The Sffect of Sheet Steel Hoofing
on Interior Tensperatures." Howeyer, in ooatlnuiag the study
two more sections ^Te been added, one on each end. See Fig.
9 and 10. The ft^^ditlonal feature of the roof sections vas
the proTiaioQ of ventilation for the 3 &/d-lnch eir space
enclosed by sheets fastened to eprch sld© of the S" z 4** rafter.
The test-house in Its revised form consists of the follow
ing ten roof sections:
Type A. 1 1/4" corrugAtod gelvsnlzed sheet steel roofing ^
over 1" X 4" nailing strips 3 feet on centers. /
Type B. Wood shingles over 1" x 6" nailing strips 8" on
centers*
-86-
Tif,. 9. Conr.truction of additional sections
on each end of test-house
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Type C. 3 V-crl?ip gfilv? alzed sheet ateel ixjofing over l" x 4"
nelllng strip 3 feet on centers.
Type D. 1 i/4" oornMjRted galT^nlzed 9>eet steel roofing over
e** shiplap sheathing with alseikroft ?aper between
sheathing end gelvanlzed sheets*
Typ« K. 1 1/4** corrugated gelTenlzed sheet eteel roofing crer
1" struotur' 1 insulation board*
Typ« 1 1/4" eorrugeted gRlT^snlied »heet steel roofing over
1** X 4** nailing strips 3 feet on centers on the out
side with 1** Celotex insulation board on the under
side of the rafters.
type 0. 1 1/4'* eornigj^ted galvenized sheet steel roofing orer
1** X 4** nailing strips 3 feet on ocnters was placed
on the outride. Flat gnlTfaized sheet steel was
placed on the underside of the rf^^fters ^^nd 1" x 1**
stiffener strips were nailed to upper side of the
flat nized she^ ts to prevent sagging.
Type E. 1 1/4" corrugated gslvenizf^d sheet steel roofing leld
over E" X 4" girts 3 feet on enters. A flat galvea-
ized steel sheet on which were 1" x 1** stiffener
strips, wae placed on the underside of the rafters.
The intervening space was filled with "loose-fill*'
cornetfil^ insulation.
Type I, 1 1/4" oorru^ited galvnnlzed sheet eteel roofing
nailsd directly to the raftrrs, v-hich were apeced
properly to afford nailinig at the aeorss of the sheet
ateel roofla^, ^th a S/15" sheet of plywood fastened
to the under^^lde of the refters. Ventilation was
provided for the 3 S/©" air rpace.
Type J, 1 1/4" corrugatt d gislvrnized sheet steel rrofing
Bolled directly to the rafters r^ith flat g^lvs^nized
steel sheets fastened to the underside of the
reifters, which were stiffened by 1** x C" pieces of
lumber nailed tn the underside of the sheet. Venti
lation was provided the 3 5/S** eir speoe.
In the construction of the additiont:l seetiona other
additionel features of eonetruetioo were incorporated* To
provide a aiore intensive study conoernia;^ the effect of
-d«-
different parta of tfce poof saotlon in ratardlng tha flow of
haat, soma means of ehenglag the Interior of a roof section
irithout aolesting the st?:nderd roofinic ittaterlal, or corrugated
sheet stt^.el, exposed to the exterior should he proTlded. To
provide for this the floor of each a-idltiorvcl co-.partiE.ont
coBtposed of two pieces of one-inch celotex insulation boftrd
spliced together was rastened to the bottom of the four-inch
partitions by long screws* The loaterlnl on the ir.ner side of
the rafters Is also fastened by screws where possible* The
additional secticas were constructed according to this method
in that, first, the exterior roofing material was fastened In
plftco; seocnd, the interior material of the roof section and
the set of therniocouples for the section were installed next;
and, fiaally, the floor v.oe fcrtened in place. The Icose-fill
insalation ^aa ta'-:en into the conpnrtxents half-a-sackful et
a tinie through the tnanholes. The 10 roof section detnlls are
shown in Yig. 11. The original test-house and the test-house
in its revised form are shown in Pig. ir and 13, respecti-relj*
The iaportanee of obtaining accurately the true sorfaee
temperature has been esphasised, and there was reason to
belisTe that In the first sets of data this reedlns ysnB not
that of the true surfooe teisperature. The error oculd have
entered frcm sources. To describe the flr^t source an
understanding of the "Chrlstaias tree" thert&ocouple wiring
arran^etaent used for each oospartaent is esse-Jitlal. This
-90-
LOCATION OF LAKqE
THEEMOCOUPUE
* LOCATION OF SMALL
THERMOCOUPLE
• Roof ' Se-ctiom • Details •
Fig. 11.
scALB r«i-cir
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Fig. 12, Original test-house with cup
anemometer, E. Sc. W. facing
Fig. 13t Revised test-house with electrical
inatHllation and cup anemometer
tower> N. & S. facing
-9&-
oonsleted of one oonooa eoaatsntan lead trrm vhlob near
the flod brMicted out leads to the eeYoral Iron ^Irea, the two
wires being oonixected at the end to fona one junction of the
thensoGouple. It la enally seen that if any t o therraoocuples
of this wiring aysteni had other electrical contsct than through
the wires, suoh as throu^^h the galvanized sheet steel, extra
neous thenaoeleotrio effects would be entabllshed* As orig
inally the ease, with two thenaooouples of this aystea
fastened oa each side of a gelTanlsed sheet there is no erl-
desee whloh assures no extr^^aeous therxoeleetrle effects. The
second source of error depanda upon the position of t^e
theraxooouple relative to the surface of the i^of seotloa*
With No. IQ and £0 B. k S* 0. wire thermooouple3« the size of
all the 120 original thernuDcouples, placed oa top of a sheet
steel surface the resulting tersperature could be lover than
the true surface ten^erature.
The first error was eliminated la the original seetlons
by plaolag a thin pleee of electrically Insulatlag i&aterlal on
the Interior surface of the corrugisted abeet steel on whloh
the thermocouple w^s fastened with Duco household cement. To
study the size of wire and the siethod of fastening the ther^-
couples to the surface as to their ability In datenrilnlng the
true surface temper^^ture, two No. 18 ^nd CO B. k. S. O. wire
thensooouples and two r?o. 30 B. &. 3. 0. wire thermocouples»
one of each pair belag solderod the other of each pair
^95-
being fBsteoed with Dueo houMhold oement wore placed on the
surface of roof seetioa, type H« SlmuXtaneoiis readlags with
temperatures as high «b 120 degrees shewed tbat less thaa «
degree dlffercnoe existed between any two of the four couples.
The tesaperetures "sfere re»-d with a pot€ntio:s«ter« Rowever,
the wlad velocity was low when these re'^'-ilogs were taken end
the ^uco household eeaent having been Ju?it applied wes still
fresh. Observations have shown that the sun^s rtys rapidly
destroy the adhesiTe power of Boco household oemsnt, in that
irtien origioelly ftisteaed with this cement, the sorfaee
them^ouples invariable v^ould becn&e loosened from the
roof. This ee^aent for the Interior therraocouples has re-
Qf'ined in good service. Therefore, to "iake a more pera&nent
fastener and to Rsaure more nearly accurate surface teaper-
atures the thensoco>:ples were festene<^ to the surface of the
ffplvaalzed sheet steel with a thin loyer of solder. Solder
Is a '^ood eonductor of heat and it ia reaeonable to believe
tlmt it would approach very closely the temperature of the
flsaterial directly adjeceat to it. s^hea coastruotiog the nmm
sections, t«o ^a11 wire thermocouples, Ko. 30 B. ft 3. 0.,
were used for the outside snd inside surface ther^couples,
the other thermocouples being the sasie size as those orig
inally used* Since the constantan and iron wires for eech of
these couples ran all the ymy to the instrunent panel, all
extraneous thermoelectric effects «^ere elii&lnated* with th«
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JuQOtloa of these srsall v^lres b^log soldered to th« outslflc
surface the true surface teaperRture would be laeanured with a
high degree of accuracy.
The use of these sniallor vilres with their greater resist-
anee to flow of eleotriolty aiade the teaper-^ture readings with
the galva&oaeter ealibrated for the ori'^iaal 120 therscooouples
lower than that of the true teaqieroiture. Alao, slRoe the large-
wire theraooouples were longer by 4 feet 0 Inches than thoae
of the ori-siajf.l aectior^ oore resistance would be loserted
In the gelvenocieter circuit, raai-iiii^ these rea^^lngs lower than
the true temperature• Cj^llbratin? both the large and small
size wire therasoco- pies for the additional two pairs of
sections over a tei^perature ranse from 40 to ^00* ?• showed
that the small amount of extra resistance added to the oir-
oult by the 4 feet 6 Inches of large size wire was negligible
in its effeot on the true reading. HoweTer, It fNis necessary
to plot a calibration curve for the s^all wire oonples fro^
wMch the true teaperatur<*8 were slweys reod before they were
recorded on the data sheets. This penilttod all the teisper-
ature rerdin^s to be ssede with the galvr-no^aeter cellbrated as
it was for the 1^?0 origiael couples.
The rld.^e-roll veatilstcrp oad Inta^ep were built froai
flat galranized sheet steel and plywood, respectively. The
details of eonstraotlon are ^own in Fl^. 10« The two
additional roof Motions have been exposed to winter conditions
•95-
only, ainoe their construction was not completciS until Jonunry,
1939*
SlxMs tb« rsetbod of rseasiirln;? relative hualdity by «xpo8-
lag two tborE^eouples to the outside air, one of wbleh ves
eorered with a dsapeaed wick extending frca a saiall Teasel of
vatert found to be laaoourate and since at the present
time relatlTe hualdlty Is felt to have little effect upon heat
flow through roof sections, this fseesuremsnt nmn dlBcontlsued*
The wiring diiigraa for the therEaooouplc circuit Is the
result of considerable effort to scMeve a ther^aooouple T^lrlng
system free froni ail thertaoelectric sind electrolytic effects
which maise for errors In the teaipereture resdlnss. The gal-
vajoometer, puirchased espeoielly for this work, is a very
senaitlTe Instruneat hsTiog only 1S»S ohas Internal reslstanoe,
arid a sensitivity of 0.34 aiiorovolts per ma* The areadoa for
such a sensitive Instruaent is to provide for a coKblaation
of the dai^in^ end period of first siring which ^^tkes the tiai#
for the coll to cotae to rest for any ^iven rsRdirjg e mialxtta.
v;ith this galvanometer an operienced operator hes read and
recorded 156 temperatures in minutes, or s readlzig siade
end recorded pvery 7 1/2 seconds. The two prlnelples which
were discovered es essential for a sound theriBoeoaple wiring
elreult ares (1) to have all dlsaiailar metal wire junetlons
at places of positively 9qBal teiaperatures; ^ eliailaate
all electrolytlo effects if an ice-water tnlxtore la uaed for
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the cold junetlon* The first festure was Incorporated as shown
in the wiring diagr^a shown In Fig. 14 by using the series and
shant resistances feavins their Junctions within the Theraos
bottle# Thmsm reaistanoea consisted of aengsnln wire wrapped
on a pleo« of beary cardboard, ifanganin has a low temperature
coefficient of resistance. Electrolytic effects were nalli*
fied by placing the leads to be iaenersed in the ico--water in
an::ell glass tubes «^ioh were pftrtlally filled with aarcury to
provide for good thermal oon<!uctanoe of the Ice-water to the
terffiin^ils. Mercury door; not freexe w^en exposed to temper-
Bturea of lowe winter vroather. The three glass tubes were
Inserted In fi rubber stopper, neklng it convenient to roitove
and replace the tabes In the ice bottle, ^hen re&dlo^s with
the pyranoaeter were desired, the two-way switch atewQ la
fig. X4 enabled the galTsnoneter to be conTeniently taken froa
the thermocouple to the pyronoaeter circuit or vice verse.
With the addition of a section on each end it was necessary
to devise a new cscns of anchoring the test-house. The de
tailed plfins for the revised method of enchorlng the test-
house are ehown in ^ig. 10. It will be noted that these
anchors v?ere designed for only upward and horizontal forces.
The central oylindrlcel support oarrles all the static load,
while the end anchore stabilize the structure for high %ind
velocltiee and hold it la a given position of orientation.
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Method of prooedars
%
To show ths kinds of laforsoation dasired, a set of read
ings ooTeria^ at least a £4-hour oyole neoessary* As
different equipment was added during the study a few adnor
changes wore necessary in the testing procedure, but the
fundaaental procedure which was followed save the following
otsenrations as recorded on data sheets. Fig, 15, Table II
gives the xeaalng of the sya^ls used for these data sheets:
Xm A ftst of tesipereture readings for all the roof sections
for eaeh hoar of the day« Slnoe It took approxlfflately
SO tftiautes to read a complete set of temperature read
ings, the tlie for begi iiir,g the set would be about 10
clnutes before the hour with the tine of completion
being 10 minutes orter the hour, ai©~;ins the arerege
tise, the time used for ell the readings in analysing
the data, fall on the even hoar* The outside air
tsaperators was rsad before aad after eaeh set of
readings,
2« nm odonaeter dial of the cop aneaometer was read and
recorded 15 solnutes before and 15 minutes efter each
h'^ur. Multiplying the difference of these re^^dings by
two gare the average Telocity of the wind in nilles per
hour for increments of a helf-hour*
3« The date, tliie and obserrer were labelled ou aaoh shaot^
ROOF TCMPeRATURES
OPERATORf^rr s-v-a
START
T.ur >.
Te_ik£_ Tr tK.
FINISH
»;0» «.
.% Tb-tiofi- T^.
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?lg. 15. Temperature data sheets
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TaMe ZZ. Legand of Syiabols
7^ putalde air temperature
^0 temperature one inch above roof
^oa ^""taide surface temperature of roofing
Temperature within roof aeotlon
Tg Teaperature within roof section
Tg Tu^eratare wlthla roof seotlon
Inside surfaoe temperature of roof seotloa
T|^ Inside tes^erature one Inch below roof seotloa
Compartment temperature twelve Inches helow
roof section
B£ Compartment temp rature twonty-faur Inches
below roof section
Compartnwnt A on rl^t-h!>nd side of the house
Ag Oompartstent A on left-hand side of the house
Compartment A^ facing west direction
A^ Ccmpartsent A^ facing north dlreotioa
Ccmpartn^nt A^ facing east dlarectlon
A^g C^partment Ag facing south direction
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to Identify it adequately if lost froai the rest of the deta.
Tvfenty- foar saohsets of data, one for every hoar of the
day eoKprlMd a day*« set of temperature raedittss. On another
•beet for eaeh day*a set of d»ta the condition of the s}cy as
to oXoudinessy the wind dlreoticn and the observer's Idea of
its velocity^ and other general re^^rlcs of weether conditions
were observed and recorded for esch hour,
Such sets of data heve bsen obtained for the following
dates: 6-18-36, 6-19-30, 6-28-38, 6-23-28, 6-25-38, 7-6-36,
7-7-36, 7-8-38, 7-1P-38, 7-20-38, 8-3-38, 8-4-38,
8-13-33, 9-24-38, 10-4-38, 10-11-58, 19-14-38, 1-12-39,
1-19-39 (with artificial heat In oompartoaats)»
As desoribed in Ur^ ^eoates' theses the teat-^house was
oonstrueted so it eould be oriented with the roof sarfaoes
facing either north and south or east and to study ths
effect of orientation as a factor effecting the aaiount of
heat onterin a roof section, and ventilators were built
Into all of the coxpartiients to study the effect of venti
lation in its ability to remove accu^nulvt^d heat from solar
radiation in the sumer* It is seen, therefore, that there
are four possible arranssTBents of the test-honas, namely:
1. S & W orientation, whleh aakea for a north and aonth
exposure, with the ventilators closed
£• S As W orientation, ventilators open
3« H & S orientation, ventilators closed
-lOfi-
4. 17 fc S orleatatlon^ Tentllators opon
Results
To study and ooniparo the results of these dp-ta for all
the different conditions under ^hlot they were obtained
%-
demands certain criteria by v&ich the different influential
factors "aay be eoopared. Bepresentatlre data hare been plotted
or shorn in the follo*^'lng forsas to offer a means for eon]|>ariiig
the different seotlons for the different conditions:
1, Teaperature gra^'ient diagrams, ?lg* 16» These dlegraas
show the tcoipere^ui^a at all points In the teahouse for
a given ct of enrironniental oonditione. Therefore, they
ei^ directly co:n?arfihic for the one set of coadltlcx-:s
under which they were obtained.
£• Coapartsent tes^erature diagrams, ^ig« 17« These
diagrams when plotted for each section for a given day
shev the relatlTe teisperatures of all the roof section
eoQ^artmenta and since it cr:a be considered, tbr all
practicfil purposes, that the specific heat of all the
compartments Is the sa^e, the temperetures indicate
directly the relative amiounta of heat coatained by erch
cornpartsent. Likewlsci the temperature difference bstween
any two coapartraenta Indloates directly the relative
asioants of heat v&ieh heve been transmitted under identl-
eal environiMntsl conditions by theee two roof section*.
4 lAG
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3. The dlasraos in 18 show ths diffsrenoa betwsen tbs
oatslde air temperature» the ooapartaent air teaperature^
and the outside surface temperature for each of the eight
roof aeotions studied under su.^er TPeather coaditioaa.
For each roof aection the upper set of curves ahov? the
aorth facing roof sections and the lower set of curves
show the south facing roof seotlorjs, end ti5e wind Telocity
plotted to the scale on the right-hiE^nd side of the diagram.
3olar and skjr radiation Inteasltles are sot plotted on
these diagraras hut aar l»e obtained froni Fig. 3 for Oct.
10, 1^38,
From the eompertmeat temperature diagrams other co^par-
able criteria cewje obt^ed to Indicate in different ways
the ability of the different roof sections to retard the
flo^* of heat fr-':n solar radiation, namely:
1« The maxiaum compartnient teaiperature for a "4-hour
period «^en plotted for each roof seotloa IndloateB in
t; ^
a relative vsy the asooats of heat which have entered
through the various roof seetiona.
The minigugi compartment temperature ahowa in a relative
*«y the ability of the rcof sectioia to lose their heat
at nis?ht. -hlle it ia true that for this to be a v^d
indication erioh compartment should co.isnience at darkness
in the evenio^ with the seme temperature, actual obi^r*
vatioas as shown in the data indicate that the compertoent
a 5*3
E- r -w
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wlth the highest tomperoture during the day ettalna the
lovreat teaipem'tai^ at Therefore, this reodlng
plotted for a rcof section lauloetes a prRctlcal aspect
of the of insulation In a roof section.
3, The aaxln^ range of ooapartaent temperatures, for each
of the roof eectlons, shows a direct relative Indication
of the theraaal Insulation ahllltlee for different roof
sections exposed to Identleal enTlroniaeatal conditions,
Mazlmum rate of increase,
5« tfexlaum r^te of decr«R?e, and
tm Average rate of chamje, ail show the ability of a roof
section to maintain a tl.-ae lag of temperature increase
or decrease.
7* Percent greater range through outside air showa essen
tially the same eomparlson as does the maximus range of
eosipartasnt temperatures bit expresses It la another say.
ThB laportanoe of the data items, 4, 5, and 6, alw>vs a>ay
he ehovm by an Illustrative example. If a temperaturs
difference of 100®y. were established across two v^alls, ons
exceedingly high la insulating propertlec and the other
exceedingly low in Insulating properties, the resulting
teaperature difference after r sufficient period of time
wottld bscotM zero for both walls, eonslderlng no other heat
gains or losses. Therefore, ths sblllty of a structure to
retard or hold the beat flow until the outside air becoass
-114-
eooldr than the struotara 'Sttea bast oan than tlow beeic to tba
air, makes It dealrsblo as an laaulator to beat flow from solar
radiation in the su^Li^r*
These oosapftrlaona for ausiner weather conditioaa are ahovna
In Fig. 19 for the eight original rjof sections.
Dlscuealon of results
As preTloualy stated the method of procedure in obtaining
the teopai^ture data waa to saoura a set of readings for eaoh
hour of the day* Consequently, eaoh teaparf^ture iraa read only
onoe eaoh hear* On a d^y with alight ?lr sioYemant and vlth
the sky partly clouded the outside surface ta^speratura oa a
roof sectio'i wrs recorded every 30 seco ds for a period of
10 minutes. Paring that tirae the surface temperature varied
10 degrees between maximum li^rAts. Surface tcTsperatures
fluctuate rapidly under certain sky conditions. For these
eonditlons of the sicy Rn accurate deteTniinetion of thla
flttctuatloa would dasaand readings not to axcead two minutes
apart, maJclng suah a determination feaalbla only by the uaa
of a recording pyromatar. The fluctuation of tha ecM&partnant
air temperature could be determined with suffloiant accuraoy
by readings an hour apart, and since the data obtained in thla
study wDU..d not be meterlally improved unless the tia» later-
ral of readix^s were reduced to at least two minutes, all
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Fig, 19. Comparison of the eight roof seotlone
for summer weather conditions
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taaperatare readinga wore tekea Jaat onoa an hour.
Kueh of tha Inaulatloa ability of a struotura la ®ani-
fastad by a time lag of Ita raaximu* taiaparotura to that of tha
fflaximuni air temperature cnfl/or maximam raSiant heat intensity*
Therefore, to aecure the proper Information ooncernlng tha
ability of the different roof seotlona to maintain thia tlaa
lag, a aet of readings for a oyole of weather conditions
which -riBlta thia fer.ture possible would need to be for at least
the period of the day. Coziaequently, the lOe^ical tlma to
start aad flclah a unit ,of readings ves at midnights 24 hoors
apart.
A steady of the effect of orientation h!^d indiostedp for
all practical considerations, that the onlyffeotor changed by
a difference of orientation Is the amount of inipinglng
radiatior* that strikes the roof surface. The effect of wind
direction, the only other f'-ictor being changed b^ orientation,
would depend upon the constrancy of the v,*ind to ccne from a
givea ^iirectloQ. Tiotrever, for winter in Iowa the preTalllns
wind is fro^ tha northwest and for smamar it is froj^ ths
southwest, which Indicatad that for a north and south or an
•ftst and west oriantatlca the heat flow through the roof
sections would be affected practically the same by this
factor. In view of this a determination of the most favorable
orientation for either wlntsr or sunmer westhsr conditions
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would b»oom a process of figuring tbs number of B«T«U./br*/
sq. ft. of Impitigit^ radiation that vrotild fall upon tha roofs
with the two orientations for sample days thrott^hout the year.
It should be noted that for en ordinary gable roof
building, which has the volme under the complete roof un-
separated by an Insulating partition, t*e total amount of
radiation atriJcing both sides of the roof should be combined
to secure a valid ccffiparison for the different orientations.
oonstruotlon of the test^-house and other important
aspects of this study required a central partition dividing
the Toloffle covered by the various roof seotlonn. This
introduced nn error for the direct ccoiparlson of the differ
ent orientations because grefit*:r temperatures would be
reetched under e root section facing south, for instance, If
there ^ere a central Insulating partition then would be
reflched under both fncln^s If the volu-e of nir at a ooneld-
erably lower temperature under the north roof were not
insulated from that under the south roof. The same holds
true for an east and west facing. It Is s ea from the ooa-
partmsnt tettpereture diagrams, Fig. 17, that for a eertaln
type of roof section there is considerable difference between
the two coiapartcaeat temperatures for different tiiaes through
out te day, which complicetes e comparison of the two
orientations.
However, the study has been greatly enh^tnced since all
four directions of the roof section fftcings were poBSlbie.
This feature did provide a means of oo'^.parlng the aoounts of
heat entering a roof section for each of the foor directions
of facing.
A co^arisoa of the foor facings shovrs tKet a south
fftolng roof 45* to the horlKontal allows the highest compart
ment temperaturecy es shown in ?lg, 17. This is a logical
result In that the nun's raya throu^thout the year sti-ifce in
a direction more aesrly to the normal f r this surface than
they do for any of the 45® surfpcee facing the other three
directions. >Vhile, for ftverage d^ys the ea&t end wert
faelnss receive almost equal asiounte of ia?ingj.ng radiation,
the fact that the air temperature Is higher in the afternoon
than in the forenoon produces higher eompartzneat te^eratures
for the west feeing. The north feeing roof seoticnB In mid-
suosBier receive considerable dlr^^ct radiation, especially In
early morning and late j^ftemoon, but they do not receive it
in quj^ntlties sufficient to produce cc partment teiijerfltures
equal to those resultla*' from the other faciai;a.
To study the effect of ventilation upon the coapartaient
air temperatures a system of ventilator units were inataiied
In thi: test-house in its original construction. These
ventilator outtakes consisted of saall hoods or oeps whioli
could be placed tightly over the outlets at the ridge cf the
roof or wh^ieh could be lifted to provide ventilation. To
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proTide an Int&ke th« aonhole coverings for the different
compartments were reaioved. A brief consideration of tte flow
of air by natural convection indlcetea tliat the air would
tend to forta convection currents parallel to the under surface
of the roof section?, the char cterirtic desired, even though
a 8tral;*ht line coonectlng the outtake with the intake does
not pass along the under surface of the roof sectlona.
To thoroughly analyze the effeeta of ventilation the rate
of air flow through the compartment end its rise In tespereture
between the intake and the outtake would have to be raaasured
accurately. Obviously In a setup of thia type those very
difficult meesureients would be <juite i^npossible to secure
accurately, -^-aother important observation which should be
niade Is that the i^tiuctlon of the c T.partment tempertiture
varies directly as the a«nount of ventilation, reaching a Holt
i^«n oondltlona voald be the equivalent of having equal free
air elreulatlon on both sides of the roof seetlon. Therefore,
t^e reduction of oompertiaent air tei^.perature Is really a
measure of the amount cf ventilation. However, considering
the reletlv^ amall cross-sectional ereF provided in the
outtaices, the results obtained with the ventiletora opened,
?!§• 17-D, show quite cleerly the cepaclty of Rir in carrying
away heat.
The temperature data sheets, ?ig. 15, are not only
•eg^le data sheets but also represent different sets of
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•iiTlroaaiental eondltlons wMob oouXd be shoim in the form of
a oosqylete eet of dnta. The sets of date represent the
following eonditlons:
6-4-38. Thla set of data shows the approach of the
complete tect-bouse to the tesiperature of the outside air*
The tlae of the reedlai^a ocourretS Just rfter dcybreaic hut
before sunrise. The temperatures cn the roof surfaces '.vere
sll-htly oelow that of the outside air terapersture shewing
ra<!i&tlontD the slcy*
l-I9-39« Thla set of data shows the teat-hoaae with
artificially heated oonipertsieat8f see Table X, when exposed
to a lalld winter day with a olear sky* Since the temperature
Tg for roof aeotlona^ and Is lower than either of the
adjacent surface tempf^retures, no he^^t is pesein^across the
air space by conduction* This la an inaicetlon of tte coadi-
tioas which will be obtained for 0u"unt;r vesther conditions
for the two ventilated ropf aectlona*
1-27-39* This set of data represents a set of condi
tions slnost identical to those of 1-19-36, described above,
with the exception that the wind Telocity is 17*4 i^h faster
end the outside temperature la 10* greater* The effect of
the Increased wind Telocity on the tenperatures throughout
the south facia:? roof sections Is quite marked.
2-3-39. Artifioial heat was aupjlied in the quantitiea
shown in Table X. This set shows the difference between the
-ISX-
ooapartmont t«mp8i^tur«8 for th® Qorth and south facing roof
eecticas du« to the differerit amounts of lmplnfl:iag radletion.
The temperature grRi.11ont diasroms ahown In 16 have
beea chosen to show different typlowl envlronn'ientel conditions
of su?*ser wectfaer for the original eight roof sections and of
vintsr veathar ooadltlons for ail ten roof sections, Sncb roof
section has bGeii plctorially lllastrated In t>e difi,;?rsma where
each dot represents a therraocouple• The tempereture gradleat
diagrams represents ten^ereture data taken under the foXlowias
conditions:
A. An average su-^yner dny; ll£?bt breeze fro® southeast;
partly cloudy.
B. Typical auamer s&y; partly cloudy; ll^ht freeze fro^
southvt^est,
0. Clear sScy; wind velocity, 7 mph from southesst.
D, Clear sky; wind velocity, 7 aph from aouth. or Tg
was off the inside surface of tha corrugated sheet steel
for this set of rendla<'8.
K» ^e^r sunset; note surface temperatures on the north roof
sections.
F. Clear sky; wind velocity, B mph frora west; aote surface
temporetures on west roof ;^ctiona.
0. Clear sky; light breeze fro^ south.
H, Set of readings taken just after ll^t shower. Sky was
partly cloudy in the morning and early ftrenoon.
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I. All corapartia«nt Tentllators op«n, except oo.ipartment A;
partly cloudy with light br-eze front noutb.
J. Clear ni^ht with frost on roof; no artificial heat In
oor<i?art^nta; note surface t^>nip»rnture8. South roof
aeotiona irara ao nearly identical that t^ay ware omlttad,
E* Olaar 8:<y; 8 aph wind fro^. south; no artlfiolal haat ia
ooapartaantQ*
L. Artificially heatad compartsente, zero wind Telocity; sky
covered with clouds reducing rercdlaticn to the sicy.
To show how teraperature gradient diegreias indicate haet
flow, It is helpful to visualize them as projoctlor.s of
irro;|ul8r surfaces, that are fcorlzontel in the direction per-»
pendiculer to the gradients, on wMch rsin is falling. Tha
heat is flowing in th^ s^oa direction that the ntar would
flow after falling upon the surface. For steady haet flov
eondltlona the rate of haat travel through each part of tha
aaetloa is tha aama. Therefore, In the analogy If the rata
of water flow is going to be tha saae over each point on the
irregular surface, a isrc-nter resistance to the water flow will
have to he developed for the places w^.erc th« gradient la
steep than for the plac«a *?here the gradient is nearly flat.
This is the actual condition for haet flow in that the steeper
tha tenperatura gradient tha greater is the rcalatanoa
offered by tha -rAterlal through which tha gradient la drawn
to tha flow of haat. WhlXa tha above discussion appllaa
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aoouratoXy for only steady heat flow eoadltions^ It still ra**
praaantfl tha fa&daaontal oonoapt of tai^ar&tare gredleata and
aay be used with oorraet Indleatlona in Audylog the tai^jerature
gredlent dlegrssis. Fig. 16, between the points representing
the outside surface and the in'^lde air temperature. The
principle cannot be applied to that portion of the gradients
oonneetlns tbe outside elr to the outside aurfsoe,tecause
when that part of the grat^lent has a alope opposite to the rest
of the gradient, an altogethor different portion of heat la
flowing from the outside sarfaoe to the outside air than from
the outside surface to the inside air.
One outstanding fact shown by the temperature gradient
dlagrcias Is the 'Magnitude of the surface te&perature. The
Ideal for surface tei^er^tures of e roof section exposed to
solar radiation would be to hare them a^jproach the outai^e elr
te'uper'^ture. That this is far fr : the eotual condition shows
clearly that one of t^e Tsajcr pieces for improvement lies In
designing a roof surface or providing a practical lEefns which
will redace this surface temperature to a silnisum* Coneernlng
the relative vaXues of the surfaee temperatures, it should be
rioted that the surface charecterlstlcs for all the roof sec
tions except type B are practically identical, {iiaklaLg the dlf*
fercnce in surface temperatures for constant envlroamental
coGditlons an indication of the r'^lettve heat eap^citiea of
the roof sections. This explains why t^-e surface temperature
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ot root section, typo is higher than type A, ^^hen constant
enTironinental oondltions hare been established. -Another
apparent obserratlon is that for best to flov both directions
froa a point in the roof structure deaands a mtpply cooking
froa somewhere by some method of transfer other than conduction.
In ttB case of ?ig. 16-A and for exeaple, this heat is
co^slag from scalar and 8^:y radiation* Also for ?ig« 16»J, con
duction hest Is all flowing towards the surface of the roof
where it lor^TO^ in the fom of racUetion to the sky.
The following relative characteristics of the different
roof sections are ehown in tte teffi^-ersture gradient diagrams:
Sections A and B. After heat Is once established from
Impinging radiation oa the surface, the only insulation
properties of these two sectlor^s ere due almost entirely to
the inside surface fil'A resistance. A S8 G* sheet of steel
can be totally ne^.lectec^ with no serious error when figuring
its realstonce to heat flow b. conduction. The effect of the
reflective surfaces for golv^nlzed sheet rteel ar^ included
in the establishing of the out ide surfnce te-nperature and In
the resistance of the so*celled **inslde surface coefficient."
Section B. A structure of wood shingles over siz-inoli
sheathing spaced eight inches on centers shows considerable
insulation ability, due prlnuirily to the thickness of
shingles and the small air films between the Ic^yers of
shlafifles. 3urfaoe teaperetures of 150® have been recorded
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for this roof section.
Section D. Slsalkraft jsper has little insulating valae
for tranamitted heat. Its main featurt is in the roduotion of
air infiltration, which in vlnter vrould be def^iroble. For
suaaer weather conditions it would be cla as undesirable,
bee&use air exflltratloa would then re?iove exeess beat fro^
iaeide tte building.
Seotion S. Xfae temperatare gradient cleerly shows that
after heat h£a entered tbe outside sarfaoe the Celotex
inBulation board iocated directly underneath the sheet 8t«el
provides 'uost of the resisteace to heat flow through this
section.
Section F. The 3 5/© Inch air spnce produces n temper-
eture drop equal in many cases to twioe the temperature drop
of the Celotox insulation board fastened to the under side of
the rafters* Tbe surface ohareeterlsties of the two materials
facing this air space are responsible for much of this resist-
anee to he^t flow.
section 0, In co-^ oaring the teaiperature jsradlent diagrams
for roof sections, type f and 3, it Is clearly seen that the
Celotex insulation board has a greater reslBtsrice to heat
flow than 6oea the s^eot of flat jgalTonized sheet steel.
However, for Burmsr w^nther conditions the over-all insulatloa
ability of type 3 appeared better than that of type F. As
stated previously from 60 to 65 percent of all heat flow
-i£e-
aerosa an air spaoa bounded by ordinary surfaees takes plaee
by radiation. Thm air apaee in roof aeotion, type 0, is
boQBded by two relatiTely high refXeotlng surfaoea which pirodtice
acre resistance to beat flow than do ordioary surfaces, which
are ^iora nesrly approached In type ?•
Section H« It is quite a:>parent that the Gbllity of roof
aection, type H, to retard heat flew 19 due to the high Inocu
lation quslltiea of ccrnstallc '•looae-flll" insulation both to
retard the flo>^ of heat and to act as a he^t storage pen^tlng
less of the heat entering the cutside surface to reaeh the in*
aide air. It mi^ht appear that the flat gnlTsnized sheet
fastened to the tinder side cf the rafters in this aection iBould
set the sacie as the slfnilar sheet in roof seotlon, type Gr. This
is li^robable, because "loose-fill" corastalSc insulation is
very dusty, and e ll^^ht coet of dust over a highly reflective
surface cotiBiderebly reduces Its reflective ability.
The corapartmeat temperature diagrams, ^ig» l^t have been
chosen front the :^4*hour cycle units of dats to atow ths
relative abilities of the different roof sections to retard
the flow cf hset frott Inplnging radiation and/or an air tem
perature difference for the following days which are repre
sentative of different enviroauiental end hyslofil conditions:
A. 7-7-50. ?iorth and ;aouth orientation. This isclcea for
an east and west facing, ^hese curve™ show the effect of
fluctuating^ arsounts of solar i*adistlon upon tha compartment
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teaperatures and th« outalde air taaiperature»
B, 7-8-38. North aod ^utfe orlantetloa. For both
tttolngs, roof Beotlon* typo D, had the hl^^hast coiapart^ent
teaperature. T^rpea A and C showed sioiller results In that
their oonpartiaent tesperature dlagraas lie close together;
also tjrpea •^and G showed quite elallar results. It will be
noted that the i«r temperature vbb lower than any of the east
fecin#? eight oompBrtment tecaperatures. The west facing
cbtaiaed greater ooin:;artnient tempa atures t'nan those facing
e^^stf which is Elweys true for a eleer dny, beop.use the air
temperature in the afternoon is greater then in the fore
noon*
0. 7-l£-3d* North and ^uth orientation. Exnoinatlon
of these ourres ahow: (1) the lag of the mlniifiun coispartAant
temperatures to that of the ^nlnisua outside air teaiperatare;
(S) the superior abilities of roof sections, types 0, and
H; (8) the outride air temperature wan throughout the day
lower than the east f«»cin^ cc:3pertiaent temperatures. The
last chereoterlstlo indicated that throughout the day the
outside air teaperature tended to proc5uoe heat flow froai the
eosipartment to the air.
0. Horth and ^outh orientation with Tenti-
latora opened for all oompertssents except A. All ventilated
compartment teaperatures approached the outside air temper
ature with the better insulated roof sections lying close to
-xse-
th» curve, -srtiich would be expected. The poEltlon of the com-
part.Tient teiiperature curves reletlve to the curves skovis
clearly the effect of ventiletloa In Its sbllity to carry awa/
a0cumulited heat*
B* 6-13-3S* i^ast nnd '.Vest orlentatloa. Coopartaeats
C and D have praotleaily the saao maxiaam air teaperatures*
Other ooi^Rrtmenta in this respect rank in the following order:
A. B, S, 0, y. H.
F, 9-»24-38* Saat and Heat orientation. All the compart
ment air temperatures on the north aide v*ere lower than the
outside elr temperature in the forenoon, showing that there
was a potential for heat to flow into the compartments fro:-,
the outside air. I^hether heat flowed directly from the air
depended upon the aiagnltode of the surface teapereture
created by laplnging radiation. The steep slope of the
curres for the south facing ooTipartaents shows the effect of
direet solar radiation on a s^'-uth 45® exposure for that tlise
of the year*
0. 10-14-3Q. North and i^outh orlontfttlon. Thl-. set of
corves sho^^s the tl?nc of dsy when the east feeing and west
facings roof sc^otion compartments reeohtheir ccaximuia teacper-
atures.
H, 1-12-39. These curves were included to show the
effect of e eloady day. The small variation of the compart-
laent air teiaperatures is en indlcetion of the constancy of
all the factors effecting hea^ flow for this particular day«
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The dingrasis were plotted la 18 to show as the onlx
varying faotor the type of roof section* ^or each roof
section the data from both fetcings are shown as labelled ott
the diagrane. With the exception of impinsias rediation
iateneitiea^ which oea be obtained from Fig« Z with a fair
degree of aocureey, since this w&s a day with a clear 8)cy» a
seasure of ell the Important factors affectlns heet flow
through a ^Iven roof section are shown on these die^rams.
Many cheraoterlstlc features will be noted, uaaiely: (1} the
rapid inoreor>e of the outside surface ten;perature6 for the
south feeing roof sections between 7 and 10 A.l£«; {Z) the
relative values during the d£ty of the outiside surface, the
outside air, and the co&^rtment air temperature for a giTeai
roof aeotlon; (3) the relative values of the different
asxlaus outside surface and the mnximum compartment air
temperatures for the eight roof soctions, and (4} the dif
ference between the outside surface and the compartment air
teapereture for the north and south facings of the rjof
sections*
The results of en analytical study of the compartment
temperature diagrams are shown in Fig* X9. These dlagrame
representing the different co^wrable crltoia were obtiiined
from the coapartaeBt teoiperature diagrams and are plotted
for each type of roof section fr;:a left to right in order of
their ability to possess what would be co .sidr red the laost
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desirablo chftrecteriatlos for the orlterlOQ Indicated tj tb«
title in esGh oaee.
The geaerel Tanking froa ttie beat, or oae considered i&oBt
desirable, to the poorest of tbe roof eeotions aooording to
these eriteria, as shomu in fig* tnice tke foXXowiag orders
Mazimuna eosipartstsat temperature .HQT BS CA0
Kaziaum oo^part;^nt temperature ••••••••AC BBS OFB
Hange of coiapartracnt temperature .••••••BOf KB DOA
Maximuai rate cf deoreaee of
cog^artiaant tsraperature •••.•••.•••••• H07 KB DCA
Biaxiiaua rate of iaorease of
eompartment tet^parattire •••••••••••••• SB DCA
Arerage rate of change of
oompartsie&t teti^erature BOJf SB DO A
Pereent greater temperatare range
than ootaide air B07 SB DOA
Conolttsiona
!• Roof section, type A, ooniposad of 1 l/4-lnoh oorruaiated
.^alvenized sheet ateel roofing .Tialat?^! ned ali;htly lower
ooiEpart3ient air temperatures than did roof section, type
G, composed of 3 V-crii^p galTsnlzed sheet steel roofing*
2« seotion, type 2, coapoaed of CeXotez iasulatlon
board placed Isuaed lately under 1 l/4-lnoh corrogated
galYanlxed sheet steel roofing, offered *aore resiatanoe
to heat flow from Impinging radiation than did roof
section, type B, composed of wood sblngles on d-lneh
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stwathlng spaeed eight Inehes oa oanters.
3. Rocf seotlon^ typa D, ooiaposed of 1 l/4-lnoh oorrugatad
aheat steel roofing fastened to solid she^thiag with a
sheet of Slaalkrsft paper in betveeo them, produced the
highest oon^artsent air tesiperet,urea of the eight roof
auctions studied under su'VMr weather condltloas.
4« The realatanee to the flo'^r of heat frcm lispinglng radl-
atioa for roof aeetioaa ein^ose^ of 1 l/4-l&eh eorrugated
.^slTaalzed aheet steel and a one-lnoh Celotex InsuXatlon
board e^n be materially changed by the placement of
materials within the section, as shown la types K and 7^
where a 3 5/8-lnoh air apace added ^aore resistance to the
section thf^^Q when the two materials were sdjecent.
5. A sheet of flat galvanized she^'t steel offered. In aany
OBses, more resistance to he&t flow froa Isplaglns
mediation in suia&er weather than did a one-inch Celotex
insulation board, as shoim in roof sections, types ? and
G.
tm Hoof section, type H, showed the best ability to retard
heat flow from solar radiation.
IteasarrattBt of Eaat Flow Tbroogh Roof Seotioas
Paslga and oenBtruotlon of tasting apparatua
The oompartiaeat temperature diagrams for X-1S'»39, fig*
17-H, show quite clearly tfce ccaditlcns for e typioel winter
day with solar railatlon a aiinor factor. Since it is tbia
type of day for which the design of the y.eatlns load for a
building 3tt28t be oos&puted for winter weather conditloas,
whether it is heated by aniaals or by a aeehanloal heating
eyatea, tbe asK^unt of ^eat lost by trftasml salon through the
roofs tinder these eondltlons should be obtr.ined* Also es
explained preylously, to find indirectly the over-all reslst*
anoe to heat flow of a structure It Is necessary to knew two
factors, the potential for neat flow find the emount of heat
flowing. Therefore, heating units were Icstalled in the
test-house z^of section oo'^ipartmenta: (1) to study the
cheracterlstloa of the roof sectloaa for typical winter
ecndltloaa i^leh exist for heated bulXdlns* (^) to find
tte absolute resistance to heat flow for each of tlie tea
roof seetlona.
To design the heating units, the amount of heat lost
through the floor end r of of erch conpartraent for the
desired ou 8l<^e and inside air tenipsreture difference was
determined epproxisately through t^e use of the conductivity
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coefficients given In Table X. These were obt^.laefi from the
American Society of Heetlag and TentiXetlng Ensi^eers' Guide
for 1937. Froia this {tnelysla It was found that the approxi
mate heat required to maisteln a heating duty of 40*?. varied
frc^ 1.18a B.T.0* for roof eeetlosf type A, to 100 B.T«U«/hr.
for roof eeetion, type H.
Two possible i:»thod9 ooald be followed in supplying tMs
heat to produce dats easily Interpreteble:
1. '^n equal emount of a icnown ouentlty of h-eat could be
supplied to efich oorapartTieat. The reaultlni? cojapRrtaent
te-iiperaturea would then show directly the ^^pproxlniate
relative reslstencee of the roof seotior48. This indi
cation would not be accurate bec^use different eoapart-
»s&t air tetuperatorea would produce different araounts of
beat losaes In and out of the eompnrtaents.
Zm The heat oould be apportioned to tneintaln all the eoiKpart-
mants at the aaae temperature. This would approach the
ideal in studying the l"eat flow cherflctorlstlcs of the
roof sections, because: (1) it would provide for equal
Bean temperatures of the rcif section; (r) the relative
amounts of heat inputs would Indicate directly and
accurately the relative resistances of the roof eeotlons;
(3) the heat losses to the outside air through the floor
of the ecapartcwnts would be the sanie» and (4) there
would be no heat transfer between compart:nent8. H^hlle
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Table X. Constants for ?lgurlng Orer-all E«at
Conduotlrlty Coafflolanta for tha Roof Sectlooa
Surface oooffioieat for 2.6 aph wind on golrealxed
ahaet *
Surface coefficient for 8.5 oph wind on ordinary
surface •.•••••• ••••• H.4
Surface coefficient for 15.0 aph wind on gelYaalaed
sheet steel
Surface coefficient for 15.0 i^h wind on ordl^ry
aurface "
Surfaea coeffiolaat for still air on ahaet ataal . • • 1.2
Surface coafflclent for atlll air on ordinary
aurfacea ••••••.••••«••••*«•* 1*65
C for ahln^ea 1.C6
G for paper and sheathing ••..••••* 0.71
C for Celotex 0*30
k for fir lu?nb«r •" 0.7
k: for **loose-fill'* comstallc Inaulation • • 0.26
U for floor of coxp'^.rtnenta 0.063
U for all partition walla 0.062
?loor area for ooi^artneats A,B,0,P,Sy • . . . * 16.9 sq. ft.
" . . . . • 17.0 aq. ft.
fioof area for A,B,CyD,S» ...
•• " . . .
Center wall for A,B,C,DfS, . .
Partition wall area (I.e. I-A
" " (i.e. A-B
- (1-a. F-Q) .
. . . • " 26.7 aq. ft.
• . . . " 24.0 sq. ft.
. . . . " 18.6 aq. ft.
...••* 16.7 aq. ft.
. . . . * 9.2 aq. ft.
. . . . • 10.1 aq. ft.
—- iT-y/ T « T T t
nnltg for tVeae floefficienta are pccordlng to the
definitions -^Iven on paga^y. Their values were obtained
tea the A.S.B.7.2. Ouida for 1937.
7
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thm d«8igA and oonstruotioa of e doTloe to mAlntaln a oonstant
tftttporature wltfein an oncloaed air epaoe la antlreXf posaibla.
It la obviooa that tea or twenty aaefa units would ba rstbar
lapraotloaX for tbla part of tha atud/.
^laoe alaetrioal energy la eaalljr oonTerted into mesaur-
atla asiounta of >ieat, electricity ves uaed to aupply the
artificial he^t to each cD-pertment. The design required
approiinately 4km* to provide the proper amo mt of heat for
the oontrol-roosi and all the oompartments, with the dcor closed
little ventilation of the cotrol-rooA la possible* This mcde
electric reflaotor heaters desirabla. Slnee for future vorl:
electric motors id^ht be eaaential^ tha BDxlasim Toltaga drop
tinder full load should aot exceed 18 peroent, With the trans
former 900 feet fr - the teet-hoaae, the moat feasible pro
cedure was to tap the trenafonrer at the voltage d'^sired and
transmit the current on a hl<5h line to the test-house. To
provide leo-volt terfalm^ls and to -lalntaln proper voltage
regulation, the most fearlble doaij^n to transmit the electricity
resulted in a three-wire syateia with a SOO-Tolt drop across
tha outside two wlrea and a 110-Tolt drop from either outslda
wire to the neutral or inlddla wire. The traQamlaalon line
came from the top of the laat pole near the test-houae through
S/4-lnoh conduit pipe, which ran down the pole, under the
groimd and up through the central pier of concrete into the
control-rooatp terminating et the fuse box and switch shown
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in 20.
For eoznrenieaee the 110-Tolt terminals were used for the
heatiag eleosata. To mftlataln the least possible voltage <Srop
eaob side of the three<-wlre sjrstea abould earry the aai&a load^
leaving so ourreat In the neutral wire. To provide for thls^
the test-house was divided into four eqa^l parts for heating,
two parts tieing heated froa eeoh aide of the three-wire
s^stesi* A schen^tio wiring diagram of the teahouse is
shown in Fig. 22. A knife switch in the oircult. Fig. 20,
for e?icfe oompartnient provided a ^eans of reft<iSin« the eapera^-^e
Inpat into each eompartnvent. The voltages for the four
oireults leaving the switch hoz could be obtained at the
Instrument panel or at a set of temlnals for aeetlons C,
r, and H, as B}mn la i^lg. S2.
To supply heat in the snail ^oaatlties neeessary for tiie
various eoaiparttBents, Mazdn eleotrlo lamps end carbon
fllaaent laaijs were used In sizes which would require only
three receptacles for o^ch coapartineDt. These reoeptcclee,
located about eight Inches above the floor and equally dis
tributed over the horixontal area, were so placed that the
heater unite In no case were closer than a foot to the
thermooouplee Sinee more energy was required for the
eos^rtmente 1, A, B, C, and D than wa& required for B, F,
3, H, and it was necessary to put the lights In the
ooQtrol-rooa on the latter side of the three-wire system.
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k—i
Pig. 20. Electrical Installation in control room and metliod
of reading current input into each compartment.
H6.F:
^ til
Fig. 21, Instrument panel in control-room
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Futtlng two 110-volt, 600-watt heaters In series results In
300 watts input. tTsing this principle, the voltages for the
four oireuits were ^uite easily belencad. The A» C. sjiuieters,
one with a t«o e3ii|>ere range and one with a ten ampere ran^e,
Bad the Am 0. voltmeter with ranges, 0-150 and 0-300 volts,
need to ntesBars the heat input into eaoh oompertment are
shown in 20*
Heaters were placed in each of the four dusmy compart—
atents on the ends of the test-house* As a result the total
energy registered by the watt-hour Tieter would be greater than
the amount actually used in heating the "0 eoTSpertments, and
tinoe there was little voltage variation throughout the day^
making the enexigy Input constant, the watt-hoar meter refidiags
wers not used in the eoaputatlon of date*
lilSBS, 2l ££aSSaaE8.
^fter the heaters were turned on, at least five hours
were required for steady he«t flow conditi ns to be established
throughout the test-house, other factors remaining the sane*
To obtain sets of reedinss iBrtien heat transfer by absorption
or eadsc-ion of radiant energy with the roof surface were a
Kinimats, th« condition existins at night with partly clouded
skies was desireble with the time of reading being long
enough after sunset for steady heat flow conditions to bs
establisthed* The method previously described for observing
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and reoordlag temperature date was followed with the exeeiJtlon
that &4-hour C70le sets of data vvere not taken, baoruse only
one set of readings was required to detemlne t» resistance
to beat flow of all the roof sectloaa for any one set of
oondltlons.
The heat Input lato ench oosp&rtmeot was deteralaed by
separate aaperage a&d voltage readings. After the four
olroults were halaseed all loads were kept constant to main-
taln constant heat Input Into eech eoLpertment. The temizial
voltage at the Instrument panel remained pi^ctlct&lly constant
throughout the day. Therefore, the accompa lyla^ Rai?er«ge
readings would also retoaln constant. As a result of this, a
set of amperage re dlnj^s v#ere deterged for a given terminal
voltage and given ?et of loading oondltlons, these readings
being used to compute the heat input by the followlzig equatlont
1 watt • 5.41S B.T.0./hr.
or XI • 3.413 B.T.Wfer.
where B * the teroilnal voltage
I • the current for the corsportaeat under
connlderatlon
The tergal voltage to corapartTients A, C, S", and H
were found to be between 1/S and 1 volt lefss than the
respective circuit teri^ilnal voltages at the Instrument panel.
However, the four line voltages were used for their respeetive
parts of th9 eiroults* Table XI shows a aet of voltage aad
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amperage d8ta«
Table XI, Set of Amperage and Voltage Data
Date 1-X9^
fr YoXtagw Current In *apaw
s: S-l*s A,® : Cj :« Ii ' *1 ' ®1 s Oi « 1>1
• — j •• »— • • •
6s30 ?. :92.5 :92.0 :92.0 :
t r * *
Gireuit g
I j :
l.es :2.S :1.74 :E,9 :1*74
E-s « ^2 '
e m
s Ig 1 s Bg : Cg j Dg
:1.71 :B.4 :1«67 :2.35:1.748:30 l>.M.:;9a.5 ;92,0 :92.6
• « • « ♦ « • a «
• e * • a
s B—3 ; Fg
m
94.0 :93,5
Clroult 5
Eg
6:30 P.M< 93.5 : 1.73
Cirettlt 4
s: X-4 : Fi :
j • I *
6:30 ::94.0 :93.5 :93.6
Bi
1.81
^8 : Gfl : Ha • 'e
5 j •
1.69:1.74 :1«49*1.76
?• 0- :
1.77:1.77 :l.49:1.73
*E-1 Terminal voltage of circuit 1 at Instruasaat panel
•Voltage of circuit 1 for the terminals at eo <-;pertment
Results
^ble XIX shows one set of ezperloientally deterolned
•alues of the over-all eondtiotiirity eoeffielent, 0, for eaeh
faoiag of the ten roof seeticns* It will be noted that
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Mlthsr thm ooBpertaent air tei^ratures nor th« heat Input
Into aaoh eoaipartasnt were of the eane Talae. to bare pro-
Tid^ either of these oondltlons wonld hare neoeesltated
either en exoeetfingXy oompllcated setup to maintain oonatant
temperatures or too greet a difference In the meen roof
section temperatures for equal he?-t Inputs Into eech coapart-
n»nt. The heat ^?ains or losses through the floor and
partition walls were computed by using the values of the
oonduotivity ooofficienta for thsse matorlRls listed in T^ble
X and were sabtmcted or added to the eXeotrlcaX heat inputs,
the result being need to eoapute the values of U* The eott-
partaent temperaturea need for these ocaiputations were the
everase valuee of and Rg. The air tc air tender*
ature difference wse taken hetveen and T^«
The resuXts fro-z different sets of data are listed la
Table XIII, "Ith the exceptioQ of the date for S-2-39,
when the moon wes brl^ght p-nd the sky clear, each set of date
represents environmental oonditlons existing when little
beat loss or gain was due to i-^pinging radiation or reradl-
atlon to the okf» The general information regarding the
environmental conditions for eatfh set of data is given in
the table.
Table XXT offers a comparlsor. of the experiaieataXly
determined values of U with the values cQ'r.put^ d for the
roof sQOtions from, the constants given in Table X«
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Dlseuasion ot resultg
The aaost obrioua result appeared to be thm ooooorrelatloa
of the over-all oox^uetiTlty coefflolenta aetemlned from the
different seta of data. The sost apparent explanation of
this T&rlatlon was due to the infiltration of &lr through the
roof seotlons and at the rldge-roll. ><'hlle all places where
Infiltration was a.parent v?ero csulKed, on dark nights with
lif^hts in the eoitt|}8rtAenta li^,ht oould be seen eo^.ing through
the aeasis and p^t different points at the ridge-roll of roof
seationa A and C. This shovs a praotieal aspect of these
sections» and in this sense these results are applloable for
the aetoal eonditiona under whleh a roof exists on an
ordinary building.
To study the difference between electric light bulb
radiation and racJlation of bodies at lower tesiperaturea, two
600-watt heater coils were placed in aeries In compartraents
and and three 600-watt heRter colls were placed In
series in coarioprtments «nd 0^ alternately with light
bulbs of equivalent electrical energy conaumption* t^ith
two or three 600-watt heater ooils in series across a 110*
Tolt potential the temperature of the heater wire is below
that ftiich produces any Tisible light. Ko meosurable
differenoe was found to exist between the reaulting values
of tJ due to the difference in the two sources of heat*
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The set ot teniperetur« readings taken 2-S-39, shovm In
Teble XXIX, wh«n the sky ims elenr with a bright moon la th«
south showa th^t the north faoing outside surfeoe teaperetures
vere lower thaa the air temperature, while those 6n the south
faoing sorfaoea were above the air teaperature. Under ^eae
eondltlona It la obvloua that heat w&a learlng the aurfaeo of
the north roof by radiation to the sky. The brightness of the
su>on apparently re;uoe6 the raaiatloa to the B>y fro.o; the south
roof. As a result tbe values of U for the ^lorth facing roof
aeotlons, with the exception of roof aootlon, type C, were
higher than those for t^e south roof aeetlona*
The readlnga for 1-28-39 gave h^^gher valuea of U for
the south facing roof sections, except for types C and
The only apparent factor making for this difference was the
direction of the wind, which wsa fro^ the south. This would
produce higher air velocities over the south roof sections.
A ooraparlaon of the theoretically computed over-all
conductivity coefficients with those experiientslly deter-
taiaed showed that the latter were consldei^-^le higher,
especlelly in the case of roof section, type H. From the
temperature gradients, Fig. 16, for 1-19-39 the values of
C and k computed for the Celotex and cornstalk ''loose-
fill** Insulation materials were 0.46 and 0*^, respectively,
coB^red with the values of Q»50 end O.SO obtained fr<»i
Table Part of this difference for the '^loose-'-flll*
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iaftalfttlon probably nsoltod from aa aooosmlatloa of aolature
vithla th» nfttoriaX. Tba prinoipal faetor appaarad to ba tbat
0&I7 part of ttaa heat was paaslag out throu^Ui tha roof aaetiona
by traassiisalon* Exflltratlon air throu;?fe tha eloaad vantl-
lators in eneh compartment and through seama of the roofing
most lik;ely accounted for t> e remainder.
For different sets of data the value of C and Ic for
these niateriels yarlad little from thoae glren for 1-19-39*
fha taatpe3retQra gradient dlagr^nta ahown for 1-19-39 In
Fig* Id ahow eXaarly where tha resistanaa liaa to the flow
of heat through aaoh aeetioB. Tha attrfaoe fila raalatanaas
for roof aectiona, type ^ and C, ware greater than for tha
roof eeotions oon^^ining insulation. Die reeietonce of tha
Celotex insulation bc^rd in roof aeotions, type 2 r^nd F, is
necrly the aame, but the air 3pr.ee in type F adds consider
ably to ita total resistance. The enclosed air space In
roof saetion^ type offers tRora resistanaa thaa doaa tha
Tantllatad eir apaee in roof aaetlonp type 7, Tha drop in
the Tentilatioa air tasparature In roof aeotlon, typa
atovra that heat is being aarried away by tha veatilating
air. ^ila undesirisV^la in winter, this feature beooriea
desirable in su"jEer. The effect of tha highly reflectlTa
aarfaoee of the flat gslTfinized sheet f^teel of roof sectioUi
type if la olearly shown by oompartng its temperature
gradient with that of roof aaotion^ type !•
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Conelttslons
Xm Although speeiel pree»utlona w«re taken to prorent anj
trsnsfer of filtration air, tbo results indicated that
heat losses ooourred from the ecn^>ertments due to this
type of heat transfer.
t* Soof seotion, type A, offered less reslstanee to heat flow
due to an air tesiperaturo difference than roof section,
type C.
3« Hoof sections, types B and D, showed ahout equ^l ro?ist
ances to heat flow due to an air temperature difference*
4. 7or the same eondltlons, roof section, type ?, possessed
aore resistance, due to the Celotex Insulstlon board than
roof section, type 0.
5* Ventilation within the roof section Is not practlorjil for
winter oonditlons* Sunaaer refidin^s are neoessnry to
determine its effect on heat flow due to solar radiation.
6. Koof section, type R, showed superior resistance to heat
flow due to an air temperature difference*
7. Solar radiation for winter weetbsr oonditlons materially
affects the amount of heat flow through a structure, but
due to its Inconsistency it should be neglected i^ien
designing for aazlaium heat loads in ?dnter.
0. The effeot of a 12 mph. Increase of wind Telocity on the
78lue of U for the well insulated roof secti na, such es
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typ« Ey ivas snail, wtilla for tboso with little Insulation*
auoh as types A and C, the relne of U was inoreased approxl-
^tely 50 percent• /
-m-
StSOC&RT
This study was justified toy ths apparent nesd of a practical
method to insulate roof seoticas oovered with galvanized corru
gated sbeet steel Ibr heat flow due to solar radiation and/or
an air temperature difference.
Tbe obJectlTes of t&ls study vere: (1) to find tbe
faotors wtileb affect the anount of heat entering a given roof
section when ex^^oaed to solar and sky radiation^ en eir teat-
percture difference, or both these coadltions acting simul
taneously; (£) to analyse these faotors aa to their nature and
Importance In affeeting heat flow through a roof structure,
and (3) to ^dy and compare the relative abilities of differ
ent roof sections covered with galvanized sheet steel roof*
lag wltb regard to their ability to retard heat flow from
solar radiation and/or an air temperature dlfferenee*
An analysis of the environmental and physical f aetora
affecting heat flow was made, and siethods to measure each of
these factors were presented.
A study was nade concerning the relative abilities of
eight different roof sections to retard heat flov due to
solar radiation In suiamer end of ten different roof sections
to retard heat flow due to an air temperature differenee in
winter.
- • -
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C09BLUSI0SS
1. It has b0«a foood ooBTonlent to dlvldo sXl the factors
affeetlng heat flow by trass^ilssloa through a structure
lato» (I) eavlronisental feetora and (S) physloaX properties
of the structure.
£• It Ifl not fe»rible for nian to control the environmental
factora, which are ocnstantly changing; ^hlle for a study
of this type, onoa the physical properties of a roof
section are estahll'^hed In its original constjnctlon,
t: ey rmy be considered to remain fixed*
8. TO study heat flow for a strueture under actual weather
eonditl^ns It is conTealent to elasslfy the enTlroomental
factors making for heat flow through a structure into
those existing in, (1) suscmer weather and (3) winter
weather «
4* Solar radiation Is the crltlcj?.! factor raaklng for heat
flow through a structure when it Is exposed to the sua
in su!sner weather.
5* Air tempereture difference across the structure is the
critical factor naklng for heat flow in winter weather*
6. Wind Telocity has no effeet on heat flow trrough •
structure unless there la a teaiperature difference*
?• If, as a result of further study, the total radiation
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ooisLlas tTom Tarlouo points In the sJcy oe.n be determined
for the Tsrious oondltlons of the sicy, all the essential
iaformation will be obt.'^ined to deterolne aoouretely
froa one horizontal reading of the total (dlreet plus
diffuse) radiation Intensity to the total radiation striking
a surface making any angle to the horizontal.
6« The Ideal for Increasing the resistance of a roof section
to the flow of he&t from solar raaiatlon would consist In
providing roof surface characteristics that wculd reduce
surface teraperetures to that of the outside air.
A highly polished white surface would approach this ideal.
10. Ulien an air space bounded by ordinary surfaces exists
within a structure, from 60 to 65 peroent of all heat
flow across the air space taices place by radiation,
11* Ventilation of an air spflce within a structure reduces
only the oonrectlon heat transfer.
IS. Ventilation of the elr space within a structure Is lai-
pr^ctlcftl for winter wenther conditions. iThlle studied
for only winter westher conditions» ventilation of the
3 5/e-lnoh air space for rcof sections, types I and jr,
showed results which ^uould be highly desirable for
su^saer weather conditions.
13. For heat flow due to solar radiation roof section, typs
A, was more efficient than type C, while for winter
conditions with the dritlcsl frictor affecting heat flow
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"being an air temperature difference, roof section, type
Cy showed QU>re desirable characteristics than type A.
14. Vilth solar radietlon the orltlcpl factor affecting heat
flow, roof sections, types B and £, showed equal
abilities to retartl he:^t flow, while with an clr temper
ature difference, r of section, type 0, showttd csore
desirable characteristics than type A.
15. Under sUDtaer weather eondltlons with solar radiation as
the erltleal factor affecting heat flo^, roof BectloU,
type D, salntslried the highest ccsipartiaent air te^er-
iitures, malslng It the leaat denlreble type of roof section
of those studied*
16. Providing an air apace within « roof section considerably
Incre^ises the heat flow resistance of the sections, as
shown in roof sections, types K and 7, where the only
difference was the 3 5/8-lne)i air space adYentage
possessed by type F*
17. tinder summer rather oonditlons a sheet of flat galTao-
Ized sheet steel proved to be slightly r?ore efficient
Id its resistance to heat flow than a one-inch Celotex
Insulation board, as was shown In roof sections, types
f and 0.
16. Itoof section, ^ypa H, shovred the resistanee to
heat flow due to Mt^er sclar radiation or an air teifr*
ferature difference. The Inoreased resistance of this
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sectlon was due prlaBriXy to tha heat oapcolty end high
lABUlatixi^ ability of "loose-fill" oornstelic laaulation,
19* Teatilatioa of tbe eoapartiaents proved to be a higiily
efficient method to renove heat gains trxm solar
radlstiott*
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